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aritime Workers
Represented By
hip's Delegate
SAN FRANCISCO—Pursuant to the instructions of the

4th annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, the officials of the Federation recommended to
he Executive Board that Walter D. Fisher, member of the
Marine Firemen's Union, with a clear strike record for
934, 1935, 1936 and 1937, be appointed by the Execu-

tive Board as the legislative representative of the Mari-
ime Federation for this session of Congress in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Brother Malone, secretary of the+ 

MFOW, recommended Brother Fish-
r as the ablest ship's delegate in

the marine firemen's union with a
ecord of over a year on his present

ship, the S. S. Floridan and settling
11 beefs favorably in the interests
f his brother members.
We feel that Brother Fisher,

with a good knowledge of prob-
lems confronting maritime work-
ers and coming r:ght off the job,
will be able to promote the legis-
lative activities of the Maritime
Federation in a commendable
manner. Brother Fisher's appoint-
ment was approved by the Exec-
utive Board members with the
exception of one.

Copies of. telegrams between this
ffice and Brother Fisher follow.
Following is a copy of the letter

ent out by the Federation office
co all Executive Board members:

Please communicate with Brother

isher at the following address, on
any matter concerning maritime leg-
lation:
American Communications Assn.,

320 Maryland Bldg.,
1410 H. Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

February 2, 1939.
TO ALL EXECUTIVE BOARD
EMBERS:

The last Maritime Federation
onvention instructed the officials

of the Federation to recommend a
uitable legislative representative

in Washington, D. C., to look after
he interests of the maritime work-
ers on the West Coast.

The Joint Maritime Legislative

I Committee that has conducted this
work during the past sessions of
Congress insists that they can no
longer handle West Coast problems.

They demand that we supply a rep-
resentative in order to carry on
effectively our fight for legislation
suitable to maritime workers and
against the vicious anti-labor mea-
sures sponsored by the waterfront
employers and the Maritime Com-
mission.

Heretofore, one of the principal
obstacles to a West Coast repre-
sentative has been the expense
involved in maintaining someone
in Washington. However, we be-
lieve that the four organizations
who contributed directly to the
upkeep of the Legislative Com-
mittee in Washington last year,
will be willing to pool their re-
sources with those of the Federa-
tion for the purpose of maintain-
ing such a representative. These
organizations are the IBU, ILWU,
MC&S and the Federated Fisher-
men's Council.
With this in mind, we are recom-

mending, at this time, a member of
the MFOW&W, as a person whom
we think would carry out faithfully
the martime legislative program of
the Federation. Walter D. Fisher,
member of the Marine Firemen's
Union with a clear strike record
for the years 1934, 1935, 1936 and
1937 and a member of the strike
committee in Seattle during 1936
and 1937, has been recommended
by Brother Malone, secretary of

(Continued on Page 8)

ATSON SEEKS FUNDS 
Federation Protests Giving
Funds To Matson Until
Anti-Labor Policy Is Bettered
SAN FRANCISCO—News

was received here today that
ats)n Company officials

were on their way to Wash-
ington, D. C., to seek funds
or "improving" their ships
from the U. S. Maritime
iommission.
Last week the Monterey, a Mat-
on Company luxury liner, was

struck by the bell boys and elevator

en when the company refused to

Concede bettering conditions in the

otten quarters. Certain concessions

ere wrung from the company.

A resolution protesting against

giving the Matson Company any

funds Was immediately forwarded

,from the Maritime Federation of-

for concurrence by all District

Councils and their component or-

ganizations.

The resolution said:

WHEREAS: The Matson Naviga-

tion Company with its vast hold-

gs is one of the richest steamship

lines operating in the 'United States

nd has almost a complete monop-

Oly on shipping between the Ha-

aiian Islands and the mainland,

and
WHEREAS: The treaement of

the workers at the hands of the

Matson Navigation Company is

'notorious as well as shameful and

In 1934, the Matson Company was

.the first company to fire long-

shoremen for organizing under

ection 7a of the NRA, and

WHEREAS: The company has

ontinued their anti-labor policy up

60 date, that company being one of

he big "3" that engineered and

.ustigated the lockout of all mari-

time workers in 1936-37, and

ISG RACE
WHEREAS: The treatment of

the seagoing personnel on the

luxury liners Mariposa, Monterey,

Lurline and Matsonia is a dis-

grace to our American standards

of living. On these ships, adver-

'Used as luxury liners, the crew

is buried in quarters so cramped

hat a disaster could only result

in great loss of life, besides be-

ing inadequate and unhealthy de-

spite numerous protests to the

Company and
WHEREAS: The company has

the audacity to ask the government
for increased subsidies and other
financial aid at this time and there
fore, he it
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific vigorously
condemns these labor policies of
the Matson Company and request
that Congress and the Maritime
Commission refuse all requests for
aid to this company until such
time as they are willing to rectify
their anti-labor policies and be it
further .
RESOLVED: That we forward

copies of this resolution to the
President, the Maritime Commis-
sion, the Maritime Labor Board
and all District Councils for action
by all component organizations.

RMCA Placed
On Labor's
"Unfair List"
SAN FRANC1SCO.—Nearly every

local of the American Communica-
tions Association, Marine Division,
this week had concurred in a reso-
lution placing the Radio Marine
Corporation of America on their
"unfair list."
They are asking that all mari-

time unions do likewise.
The Radio Marine Corporation

of America (RMCA), has con-
sistently opposed the efforts of
the ACA to improve the condi-
tions of the radio ' officers by
black-listing union members, re-
cruiting strike-breakers, and forc-
ing Radio officers to possess Il-
legal continuous discharge books
as a condition of employment, the
resolution states.
RMCA at the present time is en-

gaged in a campaign to deprive or-
ganized radio officers of the Union
Hiring Halls•they had obtained by
signing collective bargaining agree-
ments with the shipowners.

....... .••••:*,,

Yeah, these are the quarters on the "luxury" liner Monterey which
the Matson company repeatedly has refused to fix up. Protests have
brought nothing but promises from the employers—which are broken.

-

MATSON LINE FORCES
STEWARDS OFF KAHUKU;
CO. BREAKS AGREEMENT
Matson company's attempt to cut

down the number of men in the
stewards department on the Ka-
haku this week forced a walkoff of
the MC&S members Monday.

Last year the company definitely
broke the agreement when they re-
duced the crew from seven to six,
combining the positions of chief
steward and chief cook into cook-
steward.

The agreement in Section D
(Article C) states specifically:
"There shall be no reduction in
the present manning scale of the
stewards department."
When the company proposed a

second reduction last week, from
six to five men, cutting out one
messman, the MC&S members
balked—and this time the union
was twice within its rights.
Section I) quoted above also speci-

fies the "normal" manning scale,
which is based upon the number of
crew members outside of the stew-
ards department.
The last paragraph in the section

says, "If, on any particular vessel
the manning scale is unsatisfactory
to either party, such party may
take the matter before the port
committee, which shall have the
power to adjust the same."

The Marine Cooks & Stewards
contend that the Kahuku does not
come under the "normal" man-
ning scale. That this scale is
proven to be unworkable and un-
practicable by the experience of
competent stewards. It has been
shown definitely that the work
cannot be done by five men in
eight hours, except under the
greatest speedup, and there is
bound to be considerable over-
time. Most important of all, the
work cannot be done properly
with less than six or seven men.
On the Kahuku, the Matson com-

pany reduced the deck crew by tak-
ing off. one carpenter, thereby re-
ducing the number outside of the
stewards department to 28 men.
They contended then that they had
the right to cut down one messman.

As soon as the MC&S crew de-
cided definitely to get off, the union
met with the Matson company in
the port committee. The company
took its usual arbitrary stand. Their
proposal was Try it our way for
one trip, and let's see how it works
out." "Try it with five men for one
trip."

The Marine Cooks & Stewards
members take the stand that "we
have been trying it out for one trip"
as a result of almost every dispute
with the Matson company so far.
And it's about time the company
begins to try out our solutions "for
one trip."

Marine Cooks & Stewards have
done everything possible to main-
tain peaceful and harmonious work-
ing relations with the waterfront
employers, and have bent over
backwards on almost every dispute
in order to avoid unnecessary and
hasty tying up of the waterfront.
However, there is a limit to

everything.

It seems that in this beef, just

as with the bellhops last week
on the Monterey, the only way
the company can be made to see
that we will not work under the

lousy conditions proposed by
them is for the members to walk
off. On the Monterey beef, when
they did walk off, Mr. Hugh Gal-
lagher, managing operator of
Matson company, as we expected,
immediately dispatched a letter
to the union promising to move
for immediate solution of their
beef. Whether he will live up to
his promises is another question.

When the Matson company saw
that MC&S would not man the Ka-
hului with five men, they imme-
diately ordered a crew of six men
for the Olopana, which they are
pulling out of Antioch. The Kahuku,
by the way, is just about the same
size as the Olopana. But Matson
company does not admit mistaken
Judgment; they'd rather lose a few
thouiss 

might

aiuid clito.11ars than admit time emin-
ion

20 CHINESE SEAMEN SAVED
FROM JAPANESE VENGEANCE
BY PROTESTS
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27—Twenty Chinese seamen

who struck the Norwegian ship Norse Lady in Havana
because she was loading scrap iron for Japanese ports were
saved today from a plot by shipowners to turn them over
to Japanese authorities.
Guarded like criminals in a car+ 

at the Third Street station, the

Chinese, on the advice of George

Andersen, attorney for the interna-

tional Labor Defense, refused to

allow themselves to be placed on

board the President Taft, bound

for Japanese ports. Chinese groups

stood by, ready to mass a picket

line around the ship if an attempt
was made to place the Chinese sea-
men aboard.

Z. R. Brown, secretary of Dis-

trict Council No. 2, in urging

action by Chinese Consul-General

C. C. Huang, pointed out that the

men wotild be sent to certain
death if they were permitted to
sail on the Taft.
"We have supported China con-

sistently and we have, a vital in-
terest in these men. We expect your
fullest cooperation," he told Mr.
Huang. The Consul-General inform-
ed him that he had already wired
the Chinese Embassy at Washing-
ton and that Chinese groups were
at work on the case.
George Andersen, called upon by

Chinese organizations for counsel,

(Continued on Page 6)

LABOR UNITY
CIO, AFL, Independent
Unions Meet to Gain
Unity In Seattle

Growing evidence of rank and

file demand for labor to settle its

differences in order to maintain

and improve their present wages

and working conditions are evi-

denced up and down the West

Coast, particularly in the mari-

time industry. The Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific and its af-

filiated organizations are playing

an active part in bringing about

unity on the coast—such as team-
ster-longshore unity in Seattle

and in San Pedro.

SEATTLE — Another im-
porant step forward was
taken for unity in the labor
movement here Thursday,
February 2, when a group of
representatives from both
CIO and AFL unions met for
the purpose of discussing
ways and means of stabiliz-
ing permanent unity between
the two great labor groups.

Initiative for this movement
was taken by the Typographical
Union, Local 202, an AFL affil-
iate. This organization had pre-
viously adopted a resolution
calling for such unity, and since
its adoption elected a committee

on coordination to take steps to
secure unity.

ALL AFFILIATIONS ATTEND

Representatives from the follow-
ing organizations attended the first
meeting: Machinists No. 79 (AFL),
Lumber & Sawmill Workers No.
2519 (AFL), Alaska Fishermen's

Union (CIO), Stereotypers and
Electrotypers (AFL), ARTA (CIO),
Building Service Employees (AFL),
Intl Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (AFL), Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific, Copper River
and Prince William Sound Fisher-
men's Union (Independent), Deep
Sea Fishermen's Union (Indepen-
dent) and the Typographical Union
(AFL).

PERFECT HARMONY
All delegates present were en-

thusiastic over the prospect of
securing real unity in the labor
movement, and perfect harmony
prevailed. The meeting, incident-
ally, was held in the Seattle La-
bor Temple.

Plans were made for holding the
next meeting and for contacting all
the various organizations in Seattle
inviting their attendance.
The next meeting is scheduled

for 3 p. m. February 9, in the
Moose Hall. Over one hundred dele-
gates representing ninny CIO and
AFL unions are expected to attend.
UNITY BROUGHT RESVLTS

It is only natural that such a
step should have been taken in
Seattle. For after several years
of bitter wrangling and open hos-
tility, the two groups united on a
political basis during the recent
elections in an effort to defeat
anti-labor Initiative 130. So high-
ly successful did this united ac-
tion prove that not only was the
vicious anti-labor legislation de-
feated, but Washington was one
of the few states which re-elected

(Continued on Page 8)

"NO MORE LABOR
SPIES," MARITIME
FED. DEMANDS
SAN FRANCISCO—There

will be no more labor spy
agencies to send men to dis-
rupt and split unions in the
state of California if the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific is successful in its
campaign.
As the first step to have all labor

spy (so-called detective) agency li-

censes revoked, Bruce Hannon, Sec-

retary of the Maritime Federation,

today informed Governor Culbert

Olson of the havoc caused by these

agencies and called "[mon him for
acantiiomn fnoiedliiacteensceasi.icellation or revo-

PINKERTONS

"As you are aware, labor rela-

tions, particularly on the water-

front, have been severely strained
in the past by the employers' con-

tinuing to use such anti-labor or-

ganizations as the Pinkerton Na-

tional Detective Agency, Incor-

porated, in an effort to destroy

our unions," the letter to the

Governor said.

EMPLOYERS CITED

"For instance, such companies as

the San Francisco Industrial Asso-

ciation, Shell Oil company, Water-

man's Steamship corporation and

the Ships ide Contracting company

have been specifically cited by the

La Follette committee as employing

labor spies supplied by Pinkertons.

NEW YORK ABOLISHED THEM

"We believe the state of Minne-

sota, as well as New York, has

taken the lead in dealing with

these disruptive elements in a

commendable manner. Both Gov-

ernor Lehman and Ex-Governor

Benson refused to renew the state

licenses of such organizations as

the Burns Detective Agency and

the Railway Audit and Inspection

company, who also operate in the

state of California. I am enclos-

ing

a y 

of a complete list of

these organizations which operate

in the cstoapte. 

"Therefore, we request you to use

Your executive power and remove

these elements who are invariably

responsible for the dissension, mis-

understandings and open disrup-

tions in labor relations at the insti-

gation of the employers.

"We strongly urge that you re-

fuse 

agencies or effect an imediate

causncetlolatrieonne the licenses of such.w
a m 

All theueDsittn.sitIiict Councils on the

Pacific Coast are scheduled to take

up is ci 

Shipbuilding 
12 More Scheduled
For West Coast

The fruits of a. concerted drive by
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific for more Pacific Coast ship-
building were realized in San Fran-
cisco yesterday in a report on ac-
tion taken by the United States
Maritime Commission.

Construction of at least 12 ships
a year at an annual cost of between
$40,000,000 and $50,000,000 will be
backed by the Commission.

Passed by the united labor
forces of the West Coast, the
Commission expects to allocate
"not less than 25 per cent" of
both naval and Maritime Com-
mission ships for the next eight
or ten years to the coast. The
allocation would be incorporated
in the naval and maritime appro-
priation bills.
While shipbuilding yards gave as-

surances they would soon bid for
the jobs, the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and other labor or-
ganizations recognized that their
united strength had once again
brought a forward step for Pacific
Coast prosperity.

Seamen Demand
Social Security
Act Cover Them
SAN FRANCISCO.—Nearly 500

members of the ship crews to date
have signed a petition demanding
that congress include seamen under
the Social Security Act.
The petition circulated by the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
urges that the benefits already
given the majority of the people
such as unemployment compensa-
tion and old age security also
rightfully belong to every man who
sails the nation's merchant ships.
More signatures are being collect-

ed for the petitions. They are be-
ing sent in to the congressional del-
egation from Washington, Oregon
and California to insure that the
West Coast delegation votes in fa-
vor of the inclusion of seamen un-
der the Social Security Act.

THANKS
The following members of the

Washington and California Con-
gressional delegation were being
congratulated by the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific today
for their stand against the con-
tinuation of the labor-hating Dies
Committee.
These men voted "no" on the

continuation:

John M. Coffee, Knute Hill,
Mon. C. Wallgren from Wash-
ington.
Thomas F. Ford, Lee Geyer,

Frank Havenner, Ed. lzac, Jerry
Voorhees from California.

UNIONS SET-UP
JOINT COMMITTEE FOR
ALASKA NEGOTIATIONS
SEATTLE—If the opera-

tors in the Canned Salmon
Industry have any intentions
of making an attack on the
workers this season they will
find themselves up against
one of the most solidly united
groups ever formed.
This was evidenced by the first

meeting of the Maritime Federation
Co-ordinating Committee for the
Canned Salmon industry called by
District Council No. 1 here last,
week.

Present at the meeting were: A.
E. Harding, Secretary of the Coun-
cil; M. Hegeberg, Columbia River
and Prince William Sound Fisher-
men's Union; Guy Alston, Fish Re-
duction Workers; Wm. Hecker,
George Lane, P. Tunheim, E. M.
Berg of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union; J. Larson, United Fisher-
men's Union; Joe Harris, Marine
Cooks and Stewards; V. 0. Navea,
and Comm Espe, Cannery Workers
and Farm Laborers' Union, Local
7; R. Arbuckle, Machinists' Local
79 and T. J. Van Erman, ARTA Lo-
cal 6.

A report was made by the coin-

mittee delegated to visit the pack-
ers in an attempt to make them
pay the Fact Finding Award hand-
ed down last season.

The Co-ordinating Committee
members pointed out in discussions
that whenever one union was left
to negotiate alone, and all other
unions aigned up, that union al-
ways received bad conditions.

An intensive publicity cam-
paign will be carried on by the
Co-ordinating Committee to ex-
plain the issues involved to the
public. A committee was also
elected to visit John Boettinger,
publisher of the Post-Intelligenc-
er, demanding that he use his in-
fluence to force the packers to
pay the fact finding award in-as-
much as he was partially respon-
sible for instigating the fact find-
ing award last season.

The next meeting of the Co-
ordinating Committee will be In
the ARTA hall, 10 a.m., February
13. At this meeting Brother Harold
Jones, President of Local No. 222,
UCAPAWA, Petersburg, Alaska,
will be present. He is arriving
from Alaska to take part in the
Co-ordinating Committee's work.

MM&P Strike
Brings Lockout
Of 750 Men
SEATTLE—Under the leadership

of Greenwood and a Rank and File
Committee, Masters, Mates and
Pilots No. 90 of Seattle, the follow-
ing letters were sent to the Long-
shoremen, MC&S, ARTA, Sailors,
etc. (Under letterhead of MM&P of

America, Local No. 90):
Fellow Workers:

We wish to notify you we are
asking modifications and clarifica-
tions of our agreements with the
Alaska Steamship Operators, and
have set February 3 as the final
date of acceptance.

Fraternally,

J. E. BRINKER.
* *

January 30, 1938.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

This Is to notify you that we will
have observers at all docks affect-
ed by our demands for modification
of present agreements. These ob-
servers will be on duty at midnight
February 3, 1939, and our members
will leave their ships at 8 a. in.
February 3, 1939.

J. E. BRINKER,
Seattle Representative.
* * *

However, the Masters, Mates and
Pilots did not notify District Coun-
cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federa-
tion and did not request support
from any component organization.

Perhaps this organization is suf-
ficiently strong to demand changes
in their agreements, and fight a
battle with the shipowners without

(Continued on Page 8)

Mechanics
Thank Fed.
For Aid

Recently the Auto Mechanics,
Local 289, together with the Ma-
chinists Local 79 and Blacksmiths
Local 106, signed an agreement
at the Ruby Dam project. The
secretary of the Seattle Metal
Trades Council had signed an
agreement at a 25 cents an hour
less than union wage scale. Thru
the united support of the Federa-
tion District Council No. 1, these
three unions were able to win a
successful strike against the cut.

SEATTLE—The following com-
munication under the letterhead of
the AFL Auto Mechanics Local No.
289, sent to District Council No. 1:
A. E. Harding, Secretary, Washing-
ton District Council No. 1, Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
Seattle.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Our union wishes to express their
thanks for the interest and moral
support which you gave us in our
recent strike at Ruby Dam with
the General-Shea-Columbia Con-
struction Company.

Through the support of the rank
and file membership of various
unions we were able to overcome
the obstacles and interferences
with which we were confronted and
the strike was brought to a satis-
factory termination.

If at any future time we are in
a position to help you, do not hesi-
tate to call upon us.

Yours fraternally,
HARVEY H. Mc1NTYRE,

Business Representative

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

LACK OF UNITY
MEANS PROFITS
FOR SHIPOWNERS
SEATTLE. — Methods of

working c a rgo on steam-
schooners in the port of Se-
attle have been the same
since before 1934.
That is, when a steam-

schooner hits port, sailors
work one hatch and long-
shoremen the balance, i.e.: if
a ship has five hatches, the
sailors are given their choice
of one hatch and longshore-
men work the remaining
four.

All gangs work out the or-
iginal hatch they start. Al-
though the sailor's remunera-
tion for an eight hour day
working cargo is approxi-
mately $2.50 while the long-
shoremen. receive $8.50 for
the same length of time.
On January 31 the Point San

Pedro tied up in Seattle and four
longshore gangs were ordered down
to the ship. When the longshoremen
arrived, the sailors' gang was work-
ing No. 5 hatch. However, when
the longshoremen turned to, the
sailors insisted on moving into No.
4 hatch and have the longshoremen
finish No. 5. The longshoremen re-
fused to do this, their contention
being that the sailors had started
No. 5 hatch and therefore should
finish it.

The mate entered the argument
at this point, and ordered the
sailors to finish No. 5 hatch. The
sailors refused to do so and were
ordered to cover up, which they
did. That evening, the mate or-
dered the longshore gang work-
ing No. 1 hatch to finish No. 5.
The longshoremen refused, stat-
ing that it was the sailor's hatch
and the sailors should finish it.
The next morning, the ship or-

dered another gang from the hall
and the dispatcher made the error
of filling the order. However, when
the gang turned to, the sailors
cut off the steam and the gangs re-
sponded again by refusing to work
No. 5 hatch.
The moral of this story is the

lack of unity so apparent between
the sailors and the longshoremen.
The question is not that alone of
confining sailors to one hatch and
all gangs finishing the hatches they
start, but goes much deeper.
The principal point is that sailors

received approximately $2.50 for
eight hours work of handling cargo
while longshoremen receive $8.50.

Sailors must work approximately
eighteen hours before they receive
the magnificent penalty time of
$1.35 per hour while the longshore-
men receive $1.40 after six hours
straight time worked.
The proper solution to these ever

recurring disputes on steam schoon-
ers has been proposed innumerable
times by the 1LWU.

This solution is simply that the
sailors and longshoremen fight for
EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK.
Cargo handling to be paid at the

rate of $95c per hour straight time,
$1.40 overtime plus other provisions
in the present longshore contracts.

With a joint committee com-

posed of sailors and longshore-
men working out the necessary
hiring methods whereby neither
sailors nor longshoremen would
be discriminated against for cargo
handling in steam schooners.
This is a proper solution of the

problem and needs only the active
cooperation of the sailors and their
officials in order to stop the ship-
owners from using one union
against the other.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

*- 

Political Unity Maintains
Economic Gains.
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An Open Letter To
ALL Men In
The Marine Industry

I am fully in accord with Brother Hart's letter in the

West Coast Sailor for January 27th, 1939, for all seamen

to unite in the fight against Fink Halls and Training ships,

including Capitalists and their stooges. Brother Hart made

one slight error in his letter, he failed to name the stooges.
Why was the picket line removed+ 

from the Maritime Commission hall, on the ships during the strike, that

Were the West Coast member- is to be expected, yet it does not

ship only concerned in getting a mean we should be forced to accept

crew on the President Garfield, the the officials who shipped these peo-

last Dollar Line ship to leave New pie during the strike.

York? Personally, I condemn the people

The last few weeks of the who shipped them more than the

picket line was an outright joke. dupes who were the strike breakers.

To attempt to dump a fink you You can in time educate a dupe,
were considered a disrupter and hut. I'll be damned if I ever seen
some of the more conservative an educated scab herder.
members seemed to fear that you The fear that arises in the mind
might strike an NMU member. of many N MU members on the
Others had the Bull Horrors. East Coast, if they pull a strike

If we had used those tactics in for conditions will the SIU at-

the 1934 or 1936-37 strikes we would tempt to scab on them; a very

still be living under rotten condi- logical question, yet a hell of a

tions. question for a seafaring man to

Solidarity can still be achieved ask himself.

Red, if Lundeberg is willing to rid Fourteen years in the marine in.

himself of such characters as dustry and I can only sail on one

Schafstad, Wessels, Ross, Weaver coast, because some Johnny come

and Powers, who incidentally iS lately sailors say it must be that

shipping master for the Cities Ser- way. It reminds one of that old

vice Oil Company, 70 Pine Street, song "You Go Your Way and I'll

New York City, and several other Go Mine..

well known former ISU officials. To count the unions in the marine

Many rank and file members industry one would have to be a

remember these characters from mathematician, all claiming to be

the old International Seamen's fighting for the same objective.

Union, who fought every progres- It reminds a person of the dif-

sive idea that the rank and file ferent religious groups all telling

attempted to put over at union you, if you don't believe my teach'

meetings. Changing the name of lags you shall be lost.

the union will never cleanse the Instead of forgetting our per.

reputation of these ship owners' sonal differences and uniting on

stooges in the eyes of the mili- a common basis, we are helping

tant seamen who fought them in the boss defeat ourselves.

every strike since 1934 and even Lundeberg, rid yourself of these

last year, when the AFL seamen's characters mentioned, and you can

union had a roving goon squad be assured that you will receive

dumping any NMU man they ac- help from people who refused you

cidentally met on Julia Street, assistance in the past.

New Orleans, La. Yours for solidarity,

We realize every union has a cer- JOSEPH S. BUCKLEY,

tam n amount of finks who stayed Book 4015, MFOW&W.

Rank and Filer Hits
Lundeberg for Action
In Puerto Rico Beef
Editor:

I suppose. you have been reading

about the situation here in Puerto

Rico,

We walked out in support of the

UTM, a bona fide union. The new

SILT of NA that is being bragged

about are scabbing. A guy by the

name of Moreno is agent for the

ned SIU. He was scab herding in

Brooklyn during the '36-37 srike.

So figure it out for yourself, a scab

herder for our representative, and

Harry Lundeberg is giving him his

orders.

We got a telegram from Harry

to bring the ship back to the Pa-

cific Coast, so we held a meeting

and the deck department went on

record to ignore the scab herder's

telegram one hundred per cent.

We are getting 100 per cent sup-

port and we have been out since

January 1st at 6 a. in.

We have been threatened by

Moreno, the 811.1 scab herder to

watch our steps. Did you ever

hear of anybody supporting a

bona fide strike getting dumped?

I didn't.

We of the deck department know

we will get our books pulled for

Ignoring Lundeberg's order, but we

will stick together. The firemen's

union men are in the same spot

we are in, and they also got the

!same kind of a telegram so they

are doing the same as we are.
The ARTA and the MC&S got

a telegram to support the strike,

so that makes the ship hot. They

are trying their best to pull our

certificates. The government here

Is phoney because the Bull Line

controls the Island.

San Francisco is giving us or-

ders and nobody outside of Puerto

Rico knows what it is all about.

We are all broke as the Ameri-

can Hawaiian Co. refuses to give

us our money we sweated for.

The newspapers are blasting us.

This paper here is worse than

the Hearst press because Bull

Line owns it. Lundeberg wants

us to walk through a bona fide

picket line.

The SUP machine can call us

PHONEY but there isn't one mem-

ber of the United States labor

unions that can call anyone of us

A SCAB.

We, the crew of the S. S. Colo-

radan, who refused to scab will

be called "Commies" but we

don't care. We did what any

union-blooded men would do in

the same circumstances. And

then the SIU-pardon me, the

ISU-always did call anyone who

took good militant action against

the shipowners "Commie."

Here's hoping the SUP opens its

eyes.
A RANK AND F1LEFt

FROM THE COLORADAN.

(The "Voice" is withholding the

name of this rank and filer because

of possible actions which might be

taken against him.)

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

McGovern Goes
On Company
Payroll Officially
Ed i tor :

A couple of years ago, Larsen,

former secretary of the SUP, got

himself a job with the Waterfront

Employers as their representative

on the Port Committee.

Last week another ex-coastwise

secretary got on the official pay-

roll of the shipowners.

John T. McGovern, former sec-

retary of the MFOWW, is now

officially on the Waterfront Em-

ployers payroll.

John wrote such nice blasting

articles in the "West Coast Fire-

men" before it folded up and blast-

ed the progressives so much that

the shipowners probably felt such

fine work should.. not go un-

rewarded.

Rumor has it that one of our

prominent coastwise officials has

been offered a similar job in Se-

attle.

Maybe John is boring from within

when an engine department beef

comes up, maybe he will rule in

favor of the firemen. Maybe he'll

give us all kinds of overtime.

But then again-maybe he will

not.

I'm not surprised when one who

blasts in the "West Coast Fireman"

gets on the official payroll of a

steamship °company.

But what gets me is that these

people are able to fool the workers

as long as they do. Well, at least

we know definitely where he now

stands. Fraternally,

J. P. KELLY, MFOWW.

Marine Hospital
Financial
Statement
Editor:

You will find enclosed our finan-

cial report of expenses, and dona-

tions received during the month

of January, 1939.

Will you please give space to

same in the "Voice of the Federa-

tion." Crews of several ships who

contributed money to our Tobacco

Fund have asked us to have their

donations published.

We thank you for your coopera-

tion, and we wish through the

"Voice" to thank all who so kindly

contributed to our Tobacco Fund.

With best fraternal regards, we

are fraternally. yours,

GENERAL WELFARE COM.,

Charles Kee, Chairman.

U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL

FORT STANTON, NEW MEXICO

Financial report of Welfare Com-

mittee for month of January, 1939:

January 7-Expenses:

Credit Tickets  $ 11.80

Stationery   28.50

Razor Blades   10.51

Carter Tobacco Co.  22.29

January 13-Expenses:

Credit Tickets   20.05

Carter Tobacco Co.  18.12

4 Rolls Tickets 1.68

Loan to Bro. S. Breman., 20.00

Secretary's wages for Dec. 5.00

Postage Stamps   8.00

P. 0. Money Order  .22

January 20-Expenses:

Carter Tobacco Co.  16.59

Credit Tickets   13.70

Postage Stamps  3.00

Flowers   6.00

P. 0. Money Order  .. .18

January 27-Expenses:

Carter Tobacco Co.  23.99

Credit Tickets   15.00

Postage Stamps   5.00

Total Expenses  $229.63

Donations:

S.S. Labette  $23.25

S.S. La Purisima   20.36

S.S. Mobile City   21.00

S.S. Buenaventura   18.00

S.S. Vacuum   13.00

S.S. Paulsboro   21.75

S.S. Yankee Arrow   44.00

S.S. Mokihana   1.50

S.S. Velma Lykes   8.90

S.S. Liberty Bell   24.44

S.S. Astral   20.00

S.S. I3eaconoil   35,00

AN OPEN LETTER TO
EDITORS OF THE
WEST COAST SAILOR

Jacksonville, Fla.,

616 E. Forsyth St.,

February 1st, 1939.

Gentlemen:

In the January 20th issue of your paper appeared an article

entitled: "Where Are We Lakes Men Headed?" and signed by

Geo. A. Rodway, 228. This is a clear case of forgery as I did not

write the article, sign it, nor express any of the ideas contained

in it.

It is not necessary for me to comment on the contents of the

article because no self-respecting newspaperman or seaman would

publish such idiotic statements. It is undoubtedly the work of

stupid stool-pigeons or degenerates.

I expect to see this letter published en toto in a conspicuous

place in the next issue of your paper together with an apology

to the people whom the article slandered. Otherwise I shall feel

at liberty to place the matter in the hands of an attorney.

Yours truly,

GEORGE A. RODWAY,

NMU Eng. Div. No. 294.

MFOWW MAN REPLIES TO
BLAST ON TANKER
ORGANIZING
Editor, Voice of the Federation,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir & Srother:

While this letter is addressed to

you it is primarily written to the

entire membership of the Maritime

Federation and any other organiza-

tion which is having trouble with

reactionary officials who act more

like the bosses' representatives

than the leaders of the workers.

As former Tanker Organizer for

the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Watertenders& Wipers' As-

sociation, I wish to use the "Voice"

to reply to Brother J. J. Quinn, out-

illusive union official of San Pedro,

who attempted to "blast" me in his

last report to the membership;

stating that J. P. Kelley, as Tanker

Organizer had been a liability to the

union and had cost it a lot of

money, etc., etc.

Now that J. J. Quinn & Asso-

ciates are back at the helm of the

Fishermen's Union, he must find

many alibis to justify the union's

deplorable condition under his

Company's domination. Already

the membership are beginning to

ask questions that are somewhat

embarrassing to Quinn & Asso-

ciates and Brother Quinn feebly

replies like the little boy who was

blamed for stealing the candy. "I

didn't do it," he slobbered, point-

ing his finger at another, "he did

it and I only helped him to eat

it." Quinn uses the same phy-

chology: "A good excuse is bet-

ter than none."

Yes, I was Tanker Organizer at

Headquarters District but the fact

that I was elected by the member-

ship instead of being appointed by

the puppets who controlled the un-

ion through the ill policies advocat-

ed by a gutter sheet known as

"West Coast Firemen," was a thorn
in Quinn's side.

A questionable character com-

monly known among the seamen
as "Salty Tom Curry," was ghost

editor for the gutter sheet, and

any of you who ever read the
thing know that it continually

blasted me and sabotaged every

effort to organize the seamen sail.
ing in oil.

Incidentally the gutter sheet was

supported by Quinn and Associates.

The Branches, financially contrib-

uted to its support. The thing is not
being published any more and it is
remarkably peculiar that it disap-
peared just at the time when the La
Follette Civil Liberties Committee

S.S. Guayaquil ...   30.00
S.S. Cristobal   28.87
M.S. Brilliant   17.98
Bro. T. Kerry, MFOWW  2.07
Union Oil Licensed

Marine Club   50.00

Total Donations  $390.12

GENERAL WELFARE COM.,

Charles Kee, Chairman.

began to investigate labor espionage

and labor spies and their activities

in the maritime unions of the Pa-

cific Coast.

Moreover, "Salty Tom Curry"

from whom Quinn's associates re-

ceived their cue or vice-versa, was

the one who protested the La Fol-

lette Committee's Investigators

coming to this area.

"Salty Tom" vigorously tried to

get the membership of the Marine

Firemen's Union to go on record

against such an investigation.

"Wherever there is Eire there is

smoke" is a trite hut true saying

and Curry bent with fear as he

growled: "We don't want any inves-

tigation by any government agency.

We firemen have conducted our

business in the past and we can

handle our affairs now, so can the

other unions. If there is any inves-

tigating to be done let it be done

by the union."

But the membership decided dif-

ferently so "Salty Torn" and his gut-

ter sheet folded up and ran to

cover.

This reminds me of the ostrich

that sticks its head in the sand

when sensing danger. The ostrich

assumes that if it cannot see the

enemy it is safe but lo and behold

Its plumes are plucked. Nature has

not changed this characteristic of

the ostrich. Today it remains the

same illusionary bird as it did yes-

terday.

Tom Curry might be under cov-

er but the ideas of the shipowners

and their hatred for organized

labor remains the same today as

yesterday. "Lepards do not change

their spots," and Brother Quinn

might offer many alibis but what

was he doing to help organize the
tankermen?

Fraternally yours,

J. P. Kelley, No. 133,

MFOW&W.

Hits Japanese
Propaganda

S. S. Washington,

February 1, 1939.

San Francisco, Calif.

8:05 P. M. P. S. T.

Mr. Shriner,

Japan Committee, etc.,

Care California Radio System,

Station KYA.

San Francisco, Calif.

SirW:ithin the last few minutes I

have had my intelligence grossly

insulted. I have spent 15 years

making the rounds of the ports of

the world that open onto the Pa-

cific ocean. My reputation of be-

ing fair-minded and willing to see

both sides of any question, has

never been questioned.

Before you had said more than a

hundred words in your speech of

"good-will" towards Japan, I was

wondering how much the Japanese

government was paying you for 15

minutes of your time.

The Japs are most assuredly

very kind souls. Please note the

constant bombing of the NON-

COMBATANTS of China, and I

mean just that-WOMEN AND

CHILDREN. Also please take

note of the wholesale murder of

the citizens of China, non-combat-

ant men. Do you call it a kindly

soul that will tie Chinese by the

dozens into a bundle and burn

them alive? Being kindly souls,

yes, the Japs are careful of the

women and children. Kindly

catch up on your reading, "The

Sack of Nanking" in the Readers

Digest, about October or Novem-

ber issue. Also "Japan's War and

America's Trades," Readers Di-

gest, December.

As regards the article, "The Sack

of Nanking," the circumstances

were so horrible that the U. S. con-

sulate made the trip back to the

U. S. to relate what he saw, same

being unfit to be trusted to the

mails, an account of the hundreds;

of women and girls that were raped

and left with venereal diseases of

the worst sort, syph. That I sup-

pose you were paid to relate as be-

ing the child of a "holy" war. Al-

though you failed to make any men-

tion of it.

Cameras are strictly not, allowed
In Japan, except in the hands of

news men and certain favored few

tourists, then the cameras are not

snapped at anything not meeting

with approval of the guide fur-

nished you to see that you do not

snap anything except of the best in-

terest of Japan.

You took great pains, also for

a price, no doubt, to stress how

unfair it is for the people of the

United States to boycott the

goods of such a kindly and meek

people, whose souls fairly radiate

good will toward man. Any Amer-

ican citizen that buys Jap goods

does so through ignorance of its

source or Is a traitor to the U. S.

You would probably buy Jap

goods with full knowledge of its

source. I am married, my wife

does NOT buy Jap goods and

there are thousands upon thou-

sands of other U. S. citizens that

don't and the number is growing

daily.

Y might contact Hitler and

Mussolini. No doubt they could use

your spare time if you are not a

full-time employe of Japan.

I regret very much that the

laws of the U. S. are not such as

to put a just and well-deserved

penalty upon certain types of

"free speech," when it is so ap-

parent that foreign capital paid

the bill to spread its policy over

the U. S.

May the boycott of Japan and its

products live and grow to reach the

ripe old age of a pure 100 per cent

boycott throughout the U. S.

Give my love to the mikado.

G. L. PENNINGTON,

Radio Operator.

Buy lThion-Made Goods.

San Francisco Union Meetings
4 4.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
WM. B. Peterson, Recording

Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' dr. Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary -

Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings-let and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. in., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
William Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. ra., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
13. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secre-

tary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding

Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

4. 
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS.

4.

International Longshoremen's 84

Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain. Bulcke, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-President

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business

Agent.

John Larson, Businese Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

S. O. S.
January 26, 1939.

S. S. President Cleveland.

Well boys, it's still SOS.

It's still the same old story of

continually having meeting after

meeting arguing and debating ways
and means, in the line of getting

living conditions aboard these

"Dollar" Line vessels. This time

it's on the "Cleveland." The ques-

tion .of moving the black gang's

sweat boxes from atop the boilers

to somewhere else, where a human

being could possibly sleep a couple

of hours. Either that or have the

SHIPOWNERS pay one dollar

($1.00) for a night's lodging, every-

time a person has to take his cot

on deck to get some sleep. Even

at that a guy is forced to move

when there is tropical rain squalls.

For a ships' delegate we have

"LOUD MOUTH" Ed O'Neil, Pa-

cific Coast opportunist No. 1, who,

I must admit, is a very active dele-

my opinion he's sometimes

gate

the  most aggravating person I've

ever been shipmates with. For

instance in the case of bringing

up phoney charges against Broth-

er Stack, with absolutely no basis

to it; only to get snowed under,

himself. Maybe he thought it

was a lot of fun-but that meet-

ing night he (O'Neil) was shak-

ing like a leaf.

It was kind of funny of him to

keep on the "Q-T" for three weeks.

There are others who have just

as much interest in the union hut

who don't poke their nose in other

people's business. As a matter of

fact it's the dirtiest low down nuis-

ance brought against a candidate,

during election time.

That Ed O'Neil is always hanging

around the "Big Gate" waiting for

it to swing open for that "forty

per" is a certainty. We all want

"forty per," as far as that is con-

cerned, but never was there a man

who tried so hard.

He has never failed to get him-

self elected on all committees,

and having his name in all min-

utes of Headquarters, in order

that all members of the MFOW

will remember him when he runs

for next year's ticket. It seemed

rather odd not to find Ed O'Neil's

name on the ballot. Was he told

to make room for J. Golden,

against Stack- If he did, he cer-

Send In

Your Letters

To

The Voice

tainly took it and liked it. And

why was "One Trip" O'Neil op-

posed to Jimmy Lowe, running

against Wertz? Maybe next year

he'll defy all comers and get on

the ballot regardless of any

split.

Well boys, I guess it's time fOr

our "Loud Mouth" friend to give
me a little blasting, but first I'd

like to warn Ed O'Neil that my

record is positively clean and

would advise him against the draw-

ing up of phoney charges against

anybody else, unless with proper

basis and absolute proof.

As for myself, those that are ac-

quainted with me know that I don't

belong to any other organization

.but the Firemen's Union, and for

his own protection would also ad-

vise him to quit playing vaudeville.

I wonder what dirty rag Ed O'Neil

is going to turn now, since he got

a terrific blasting from "Fourteen

Day" Kerry's editorial front page
of. the "Lousebound" sheet, called

the "West Coast Fireman," but

there's a possibility, or rather a

probability, that he will go around

to make a one dollar ($1.00) col-

lection for the WCF in spite of the

blasting he got, to be in good

graces with his-would be fellow

wreckers-of the Federation.

During one of the meetings held

aboard the Cleveland I made a mo-

tion that the next meeting be held

at 10:00 A. M. That was at least

for once, while O'Neil is on watch,

giving the other watches a break

anyway. Well the motion was not

seconded and according to Robert's

Rules of Orders, there was to be

no debate or discussions.

Immediately "Loud Mouth" O's

Neil really got LOUD MOUTH,

pbyutttirnygingsotmoeitnhsiinng vuaoteetr.h at I was

Mr. Bell, who is our lily white

hand stenographer (Engine Yeo-

man), jumped up and screamed„

really sounding like a blond-haired,

blue-eyed boy being choked by a

Greek fireman.

Well, anyway fellers, let's try

to forget our left and right wing

squabbles during meeting nights,

or at any time, and go to town on

these 535's, that stink like a Limey

getting better living conditions on

Tramp towing a honey barge.

E. ALVAREZ,.

MFOWW, 55.

Houston Wants Four-Watch
System To Help Unemployed
HOUSTON-The branch here, by

resolution, has gone on record to

campaign for the four-watch system

as a means of unifying all seamen

and relieving unemployment. Fol-

lowing is the resolution:

WHEREAS: In no other Union-

ized industry are the workers com-

pelled to produce more than forty-

four (44) hours per week; and

WHEREAS: The four watch sys-

tem would relieve the unemploy-

ment for the seamen; and

WHEREAS: The vast majority of

the seamen are organized into va-

rious unions without a single solidi-

fying program which would benefit

all seamen; and therefore be it,

RESOLVED: That we immediate-

ly start a campaign to unify all sea-

men on all coasts in order that we

may be able to nationally present

our demands to the shipowners;

and be it further

RESOLVED: That we contact all

maritime groups and ask them to

demand of all their officials the

fullest co-operation in aiding to-

wards the securing of this progres-

sive me t furtherielatsrein the near future;

amid 

b 

RESOLVED: That our legal rep-

resentative in Washington and the

National Council do their utmost to

sth ireoycvt; raenu (tni hebi mse psi ltyosfyt

m

i em which would re-

ports on all coasts 
RESOLVED: That we ask all

asetlnlsyt al nn d t ah lel ianhdi up ss-,

crews to act on this resolution and

that we give this resolution the

widest possible publicity and tha

it be printed in the Pilot, Voice of

the Federation, West Coast Sailor,

and all other labor organizations.

L. R. Perry, 10991, Engine,

Wilma Fox, 10560, Deck,

M. J. Schrieber, 5135, ST-T1',
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Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor

Unity-So Do We.

Attend Your Union Meetings.
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Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

..... (>.1:if;igtAsas:41;tick
AEXbrook 2147 Ban Francisco
A

VS!
0 Nathan Merenbachm

Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases

.4,110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 6044
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1DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY Li. GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Locution Snow tor 25 Years
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S. T. HOGEVOLL

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 14, 1.10

• 
--0

I Patronize "VOICE" 
Advertisers

• 

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law I

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma"
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend•

era and Wipers' Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3886

San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmIock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

* *
jlin Support the New Deal With ,

United Strength. i

 lit

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Sec-
retary.

Attend Your

Tnion Meeting

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty •
821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565
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cattle Section - •• Waterfront News
1U of NA Raiding Fails
Attempt to Take Over AFU
Trap Tendermen Fails Twice;
Splitting Role Exposed

• SEATTLE—The second act of the comedy enacted by
,the SIU of NA was held February 1st at 7 :30 P. M., at the
-Jailors' Hall in Seattle.

The first act, it will be remembered, was held there a
Areek previously when Pete Gill, business agent of the
cattle SUP Branch, had convened a meeting for the pur-
pose of issuing an SIU of NA Charter to the trap tendermen.
That first act had proven a total 
p when only 18 or 20 men showed disrupter par excellence of the

,tip and Gill announced that in view Seattle Central Labor Council.
the small turn-out, issuance of He delivered a long and flowery

the new charter would be postponed oration, dwelling at great length
week. In the interim hand bills on how fortunate the tendermen

had been distributed along the Se- were that they had now become
. tle waterfront widely advertising part of the SIU, assuring them
00 next meeting on February 1. that "they now had in the Sailors'
PRESENT Union of the Pacific the very
While no two or three hundred strongest organization on the Pa.

men showed up, there were about cific Coast."
0, and Gill proceeded to open AFU ORGANIZED MEN

the meeting. At this point Wil- So far the chief actors had stolen
am Hecker, secretary of the Se- the show. They were enacting per-

attle branch of the AFU, tried to fectly the play written by Lunde-
am n entrance to the meeting. berg and Green, which had for its
Now, although he is an official of purpose the splitting of the AFU by
the AFU, and although the 1200 an organizational raid upon the
.rap tendermen whom the SIU is tendermen who have been affiliated
trying to "organize" are all mem- with the AFU since 1936. Before

. ers of the AFU and have been that time they were unorganized,
ever since 1936, strangely enough the Sailors' Union has never had
e was not permitted to enter the any jurisdictional claims over them.
meeting. Indeed, in 1936, when the AFU or-
U CHARTER READ ganized them, it was with the ap-
Gill then explained the purpose of proval of the other maritime unions,

fr e meeting was to issue an SIU including the SUP. But since that
arter to the tendermen. He ad- time the SUP policy has undergone

Mated that the AFU had organized a tremendous change—especially
e tendermen in 1936, but (mall- since they came back into the fold

fled this by declaring that the SUP of the AFL and under the thumb of
that time had merely "loaned" Bill Green.

this jurisdiction to the AFU. QUESTIONS UNANSWERED
"And three months ago," Gill But to get back to our little

Went on, "The Sailors' Union decid- comedy. The chief actors, Gill,
that they wanted to get thus the spokesman for the Nevill

risdiction back again up and down group and Charlie Hughes had
the Coast." had their innings. Suddenly, be-
RST MOVE STOPPED lieve it or not, the membership
He then issued the charter to one took a hand. Various brothers be-
the group of 18 which has been gan throwing questions point.

Conniving in the back room of Bat- blank at Pete Gill. And they were
lathy and Smith's saloon for the questions he could not answer.

Past several months, the group For instance, imagine his embars-
ended by Nowell and Nevill which rassmen when some one shouted
acently made an abortive attempt "why not let the cannery tenders

to revive the defunct MM&P No. 16 in the AFU vote and see what
,. alter and which had now engaged they want to do about this?"
In the more ambitious scheme of One brother asked "What do you

ing to split the AFU by aligning want to start another union for and
themselves directly with the SIU. split the labor movement?"
RATES MEETING AN UPROAR
The next actor was Charlie The meeting was thrown into an
ughes, chief "strategist" and ,uproar. Gill was entirely on the de-

A WARNING
SEATTLE—All locals, please take warning of the contents

noted in the following letter:

Matt Meehan, Sec'y-Treas.,

ILWU District 1,

3115-16 Arcade Bldg.,

Seattle, Washington.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We have an unofficial report here that one Eddie or (Ed)
Peterson of Ketchikan, Alaska, is working in the port of Seattle
at longshore work, and this report leads us to the following letter:

Last July 12, 1938, the following names were listed on the ILA
longshore list who tried to disrupt the ILWU and take over the
work, and therefore should be eliminated from all CIO jobs.

Archie Neilson, Eddie or (Ed) Peterson, William Mundon, Al
Nixon, Don Bolie, Stanley McCoy, Scott Bloomer, Leo Auger,
Felix Seppie, Al Casperson, Freeman Burten, Sam Burten, Joe
McGurin, Walter Barney, Jimmie Calvin, Walter Little and Stanley
Little, together with names unknown, about 35 (thirty-five) in
number, must at all times he watched for and weeded out of all
work connected with the CIO, for they will try again if any op-
portunity is given them.

A number of these men are still in Ketchikan, but would slip
out of here if the possibility of work was offered them in other
ports, so in conclusion we respectfully ask that all locals on the
Pacific Coast be notified that these undesirable men be held on
a permanent Black List, as they well deserve.

Very respectfully and fraternally yours,

ILWU, LOCAL 1-62,
Ketchikhn, Alaska.

(Signed) HAROLD THOMPSON, Secretary.

Council Endorses
Cannery Coast-Wise
Negotiations
SEATTLE—Endorsement of the

cannery workers' program of coast-

wise negotiations came this week

from District Council No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation.

The Council said in its resolu-
tion endorsing the action that this
was directly in line with the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Convention which unanimously
put itself on record as supporting
industry-wide master contract
with the canned salmon industry.

Among the unions involved, rep-
resenting approximately 7,000 can-
nery workers, Local No. 5 of San
Francisco, Local 226 of Portland,
Local No. 7 of Seattle, Local No.
237 of Ketchikan and Local No. 222
of Petersburg.

fensive. Meanwhile Hughes, seeing
that the little scheme of union bust-
ing wasn't going as per schedule,
had sneaked out of the meeting in
high disgust at the very idea that.
the rank and file of the tendermen
might have something to say about
it all.

The upshot of it all was that a
(Continued on Page 6)

Lift Embargo On
Spain, Council
Demands
SEATTLE—Appealing to Presi-

dent Roosevelt and the Washington

Congressional delegation, Washing-

ton District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation this week ask-
ed that the embargo against Spain
be lifted.

The resolution being circulated by
all organizations points out that
Hitler and Mussolini have long been
recognized as invading Spain, and
that the United States is aiding
and abetting Fascism as long as
the Spanish embargo exists.

"Because of the sabotage on
the part of the democracies and
our un-neutral neutrality law,
Spain finds herself unable to put
up an effective resistance to
Franco, who has access to thou-
sands of German and Italian ar.t illery pieces and aeroplanes with
which he attacks open cities and
slaughters women and children,
as witness in his latest drive on
Barcelona, where he issues the
ultimatum "Give up or die," the
resolution read.

Buy Union-Made Goods.

ederation Council Outlines Work
o Aid Member Unions In Washington

(This is the last of a series of

• ticles on District Council aids to

Inember organizations).

In criticism directed against the

aritime Federation, CIO and the

lustrial form of organization gen-

lly, volumes have been written

to the effect that in the industrial
in of organization the unskilled

'Worker gets all the benefits while

e skilled worker gets nothing.

This concluding article will refute

ese arguments by outlining the

ubstantial gains made by skilled

e arts through their Maritime Fed-

..-ation affiliation; namely, the

Shipwrights, machinists, radio oper-

rs and boommen.

ipwrights
About 150 carpenters go north

eh season for employment in the

Canned salmon industry. Prior to

36 the wages and working condi-

tAms of these men, like those of

erybody else working in the in-

- stry, were very poor. Wages

ranged between $100 and $150 per

-onth and there were no restric-

tions on the number of working

urs.

They were supposed to work a

-hour day, but in actual practice

they could be worked any number

• hours the boss demanded.

Working days of 14 to 16 hours

Ware not uncommon, and there

• as no overtime compensation.

AFFILIATE

• 111pwright5 Local 1184 then be-

came affiliated with the Washing-

District Council and in the

string of 1937 entered into joint

gotiations with the packers, to-

a.ther with all other crafts en-

gaged in the industry, under the

dership of the Council.

WAGES UP
This enabled them to secure the

first agreement they had ever won

)ra the industry. And the gains

ade under the terms of this agree-

ent compared favorably with

`-Sose made by the unskilled can-

nery workers.

It called for an 8-hour day,

With $1.00 per hour for every-

, ing in excess of 8 hours. The

Wages were boosted to $170 per

month ($185 in Bristol Bay), and
represented an increase of 75 per
cent in many instances. It was
far greater than this when we
consider the fact they materially
added to their season's wages
their overtime pay.

Machinists
About 700 Northwest machinists

work in the Alaska canning indus-
try each season, approximately 600
being dispatched from Seattle, 100
from Bellingham and 100 from the
Ketchikan local.

These men, another group of
skilled workers, also benefitted
enormously by their Maritime
Federation affiliation.
Before 1936 there was no limit

to the hours of overtime they
were forced to work, no overtime
remuneration, and wages ranged
from $80 to $150 per month.

JOINT AGREEMENT
in 1937 they negotiated an agree-

ment jointly with other crafts en-
gaged in the industry, under the
leadership of the District Council.
It was the first agreement they
had ever received in that industry.

One of the principal gains was
the establishment of a system
whereby working hours were lim-
ited to 300 per month. Wage in-
creases ranged from $25 to $50
per month higher than the pre-
vious year.

UNITY GETS GAINS
In 1938 Machinists Local No. 79

in Seattle was represented on the
District Council Coordinating Com-
mittee by I. R. Sandvigen, business
agent of the local.
While the machinists, like the

other groups, agreed to submit to
a fact finding settlement which
amounted to a 5 per cent reduction
in all districts except Bristol Bay,
where it remained unchanged from
the previous year, the machinists
that year were really more fortu-

nate than any other groups, skilled

or unskilled, in the matter of wages.

For while they were forced to

take a small reduction, they gain-

ed an 8-hour day with overtime

compensation for everything in

excess of 8 hours. The result was

that the total earnings of the ma-
chinists in 1938 exceeded those
of 1937.

Radio Operators
About 76 radio operators are em-

ployed in the Alaska canneries each
season, about half being hired from
Seattle and the remainder from San
Francisco.
Before 1934 wages for these men

were $70 to as low as $40 a month.
They were forced to work unlimited
hours and were required to perform
any work demanded by the owners
which, in addition to radio, included
bookkeeping, clerking in company
stores, tallying cases of salmon, or
in fact, almost anything. In addition
they were obliged to furnish much
of their own radio equipment.

In 1935, after the ARTA had
been organized, they secured
their first agreement which called
for a minimum of $75 a month
and union recognition.
WAGES UP

It was in 1937, however, that they
succeeded, through joint negotia-
tions with Maritime Federation af-
filiates under the leadership of
District Council No. 1, in securing
an agreement which gave them a
substantial increase in wages and
greatly improved working condi-
tions.

It called for a wage scale of
$150 to $175 per month and an
8-hour day with $1.00 per hour
for work performed in excess of
8 hours. Even more significant
was the fact that it was a closed
shop agreement; all radio oper-
ators being hired through the
union hall.
So we see that the radio opera-

tors, like the machinists and car-
penters, all three skilled craftsmen,
by their Maritime Federation affil-
iation and joint District Council
negotiations on an industrial basis
secured gains proportionately com-
parable with the unskilled workers
engaged in the industry.

agreement under the leadership of
the District Council was the Boom-
men and Rafters Union, in March,
1936.

After weeks of fruitless negotia-
tions which resulted in a deadlock,
the boommen in Tacoma were forc-
ed to strike against the Cascade
Timber Co., St. Paul and Tacoma
Lumber Co., West Fork Logging
Co., Puget Sound Export Logging
Co., and the Asiatic Overseas, an
export logging company.

Approximately 6,000 men work-
ing in the mills and the logging
camps were affected.
An executive board meeting of

Washington District Council was
called at which representatives
from both the boommen and log-
gers were present. At its next
meeting, the District Council en-
dorsed the boommen's strike and
elected a committee to go to
Tacoma and aid the Boommen In
negotiating an agreement with
the employers.
The employers were reluctant to

have the District Council represent-
atives on the negotiating committee
but were obliged to accept them,
nevertheless. The lordly timber ba-
rons were chagrined to learn that
they were not dealing with just a
small group of boommen, but in-
stead were faced with the might of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific.

This united front of organized
labor was too much for them and
they were forced to capitulate,
Signing an agreement with the
boommen which increased their
pay from $6.00 to $7.00 per day
and a satisfactory adjustment of
working hours for both tide men
and those working on deep water
booms.
This was a substantial gain for

the boommen, the best they had
ever got from the employers. They
were exceedingly grateful to the
Maritime Federation District Coun-
cil for its support and since .that
time have, on a number of occa-
sions, called upon the Council to
settle differences with their em-
ployers, always with complete suc-
cess.

Judge Dismisses Case
Of Misappropriation
Of ILWU 1-24's $1300

January 30, 1939.

Editor of the Voice: -

Enclosed you will find results of

the Lambert trial, held in Monte-

sano January 24th, which was fin-

ally dismissed by the judge. After

putting only one witness on the

stand Mrs. Lambert, wife of the

defendant, the defense rested short-

ly before noon today in the trial of

Les. Lambert, accused of misap-

propriating $1,300 from the Aber-

deen Longshoremen's Union.

Defense Attorney A. Emerson

Cross immediately moved for either

a directed verdict of acquittal or a

dismissal of the case on the ground

of insufficiency of the states testi-

mony presented yesterday-and this

morning.
Attorneys were still arguing the

motion at 2 o'clock this afternoon

and the court had made no ruling.

The defense contends that this

money was the property of the old

AFL Longshoremen's Union and not

of the present CIO and rightly be-

longs to the AFL. It was given to

Lambert during the time of change

from one organization to the other

and it is alleged by the state it

should have been returned to the

Union's hospital fund.

Here is the local's opinion of

the Lambert case. You will notice

the defense stated that this money

belonged to the AFL; now it is a

noted fact that there was no per

capita paid to Ryan after July,

1937, as the motion on our books

read and there was not even a

frame-work of the AFL after we

went CIO.

We do admit we had members

favorable to Ryan, but there was
no legitimate organization left, be-
cause we do know that nobody
had paid any per capita to it; so
therefore there was no AFL.

There is no doubt that there was
something phoney about this trial
as we noticed that Lambert's At-
torney announced he would bring a
Mr. Sulgrove, ILA attorney, here
from Tacoma, and also had sub-
poenaed a Mr. Bob Cameron from
Seattle, although they were not put
on the stand. We, the Longshore-
men of Grays Harbor, are wonder-
ing why this individual was brought
here from Seattle as Cameron, we
believe, is a waterfront foreman
(did he help Lambert spend some
of our dough?

Now as far as Mrs. Lambert's
testimony is concerned, we know
that he (Lambert) did not spend
any of our money on her, but it

was possibly spent on parties that
were held in his home or the Mork

Hotel with Tiny Thomson, Ray
Caulkins and a few more that at-
tended these so-called meetings.

Well, to cut this short, the Prose-

cuting Attorney has asked for an

appeal of the case so Mr. Lambert
may have to give an account for
our funds yet. Hoping you will
give us space for this letter, we re-
main,

Fraternally yours,

PUB. COM. ILWU 1-24,
Aberdeen, Wash.

JOSEPH KIT KOSKI.

L. RAMINSKY.

C. POSTON.

W. BURDETT.

Seattle
Warehouse
News e

By A. LAWRENCE

For the Publicity Committee

The first election of the year has

just been held in this local and

new faces will appear in practic-

ally all offices. The new president-

elect is John Stevenson; the new

vice president-elect is Russ Balzar,

and the new business agent-elect

is John Stevens. We hope that this

change in officials will add to the

strength of this local and better

enable us to play a more important

part in the labor movement in gen-

eral.

DRUG HOUSE SITUATION

In the trial examiner's report to

the NLRB on the drug house cases

our local has been considered very

favorably. In the West Coast Drug

Co. Bill Nevers of our local has

been ordered reinstated with senio-

rity and back pay for the time he

was locked out of his job. The

teamster contract was and is in-

valid because at the time of the

signing of it the teamster union

had no workers in this plant in

their organization.

The McKesson Co. was ordered

to reinstate six men with back

wages for the time that they were

locked out and seniority rights.

Fifteen men from the Blaumaeur

Frank McKesson Co. were ordered

reinstated with seniority rights.

WORKERS' EDUCATION

For the last year we have been

holding workers' education classes

With teachers furnished by the

WPA. During the time we have cov-

ered many subjects that were of

great interest to the members of
our union. Some of the subjects

covered were Social Security, Un-

employment Compensation, Old Age

Pensions, Socialized Medicine. The

classes are always well attended
and many lively discussions make

ABERDEEN, WASH.

rormliririlririr wig
Compliments of 4

; Grays Harbor 4
Hospital 4

0 Assn.

CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM
215 East Heron St.

Home of the Swedish Pancake
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn

THE UP & UP
Open 24 Hours Daily

Cafe Beer Wine
423 E. Wishkah St.

100% Union Red & Harvey

6.4

Congressional
Broadcast Asked
By Council
SEATTLE — In an attempt to

show the people exactly who they

are electing to cnogress, District

Council No. 1 of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific is sponsoring

a move to have all congressional

sessions broadcast.

"There are a great many repre-

sentatives of the people who,

through the art of demagogy and
false promises to the people, are

elected to the highest offices in the

state and nation," the resolution
pointed out.

"Those same men and women,
though their false promises to
the people and their claims to
fight to solve the problems of so-
cial legislation to meet the need
of the ever-growing demand for
adequate old age pensions, social
security, unemployment insur-
ance, slum clearance, adequate
medical attention, the right of
trade unions to obtain collective
bargaining, and the recognition of
labor unions as an integral part
of the life of modern society."

Copies of the resolution were sent

to the Washington Commonwealth

Federation, the President of the

United States and to the Central

Labor Council in Seattle.

them very interesting. We hope to

expand our activities to many dif-

ferent fields through this type of

education for our members.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

SEATTLE

KEANIE & ELEANOR
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

•••
• • • 0 • .• 0 • • 0 •

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Sea.tle. Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.

VAN ERMEN PRAISED
FOR AID IN SETTLING
ALASKA DISPUTE

Brother T. J. Van Erman re-

cently was in Alaska to aid in

settling the confusion caused by

the disruption of Leo Flynn, AFL

stooge of William Green, whose

chief task is to split and divide la-

bor unions.
SEATTLE—The following com-

munication was received by District

Council No. 1:

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

UNITED STATES

CONCILIATION SERVICE
Washington District Council of the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic, Seattle, Washington.
Gentlemen:

Please accept this as an expres-
sion of our appreciation, and also to
compliment you on your selection
of Mr. T. J. Van Ermen to repre-

sent your organization at Juneau,
Alaska, during the controversy that
existed there in the building and
construction trades early in Dec.,

1938.
You may be assured that the wis-

dom and counsel he displayed con-

tributed in a large degree to the
happy termination of this dispute

that for a time not only had this

particular industry tied up but also

seriously threatened shipping to and

from all Alaska ports.

We had the pleasure of reading

his report on the situation in the

"Voice of the Federation" and you

may be assured that it is very com-

plete and to the point. The writer

hopes that some time in the future

he will have an opportunity of re-

ceiving an assignment that will

again associate him with Mr. Van

Ermen, as he feels that that will

mean seventy-five per cent of the

"Battle" will be over.
Sincerely yours,

J. E. O'CONNOR,
Commissioner of
Conciliation.

NLRB FIGHT
Council Demands
Full Appropriation
For NLRB From
Congress
SEATTLE—Upon receipt of In-

formation received from Mervyn
Rathborne, president of the ACA
that the Administration request for
a $3,230,000 appropriation for the
NLRB was coming up in Congress
Monday, February 6, District Conn.
cil No. 1 dispatched the following
letter to VicePresident Garner,
Congressman Woodrum, Congress
man Bankhead, Senator Bone and
Senator Schwellenbach:

February 4, 1939.
Honorable Homer T. Bone,
United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Washington District Council No.
1 of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, representing 20,000 work-
ers in the State of Washington, de-
mands that Congress grant full ap-
propriation of $3,230,000 for the
National Labor Relations Board as
demanded by President Roosevelt.

Further, this organization insists
that no legislative amendments as
riders be attached to the appropria-
tion,

We feel that the National La-
bor Relations Board is serving an
indispensible function to organiz-

ed labor in the United States and
we therefore make this request

with the firm conviction that we

are not only speaking for the
members of this organization, but
for all the people of the United
States who are behind President
Roosevelt and the New Deal.

Trusting that you will give your

full cooperation in this vital mat-

ter, I remain, sincerely,

A. E. HARDING, Secretary,

Attend Your Union Meetings.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

The

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

ymowirmeroilm.amovioroomsampoom..am.iimboimr.:.

El

El

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER
of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

El

El

El

LUNCH
That's All

1428-3rd Ave - Seattle

FEEKS DAIRY

Phone slain 5370 Panattonl, Ineorp.

Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
and Cheerfully Served.

We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Phone ELliot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

At 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

nam.mmoimpowiko.sinrcsamoimr.:*

El El
Phone SEneca 9261

El

•

Larry's Tavern
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

El

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards
Seattle - - Washington

Booth-Ashmore
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELliot 0170

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night.
You're Welcome Here at
91 PIKE STREETSEATTLE

• • • • • • • • 4 I • I • 4 I I I I WC ! 0 4. I IP I I I

ON THE WATERFRONT
VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

UPTOWN

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Pike St.

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

EFFTNIVIIINF"1/111r1111rilrli
Maritime Workers Paradise

SUBMARINE CAFE
BEER and WINE

11 Dance Floor and Good Music
01` 

"FUN FOR ALL"
k1051/2 Washington St. Seattle
KILAII.A6.46.41\AL-41\4116,..41\ALAILAL

• Leon's Barber Shop
• We Specialize In Ladies' and

Children's Haircutting.
In Business in Seattle 30 Years

All Work Guaranteed
First Class Shine Also

1423y; First Avenue
Just South of Pike St.

'ElEl  
Phone SEneca 1980

CARLOS CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine f;

400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.ii0 
CI 
Main 9679 Main 9680

SILVER SAIL
Good Food - Cigars Beer. Wine
Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day

"Bit of the Waterfront"
Home Cooking

El

El

—Quick Service—
Pleasant Waitresses?:

908 ALASKA WAY I
SEATTLE, WASH.

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St.

El

El

Seattle, Wash.
El

We Have Always Been FrIendsit
and Want to Be Friends of I

the Maritime Boys.
PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle:

th

"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."

Boommen
Another group of highly skilled

workers in the Northwest which
succeeded in securing an excellent

1;1100% Union Phone 3223m

WIRTA HOTEL
Restaurant - Bar Room

Card Room
Cor. F and Market Sts.
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

Cannery Workers & Farm
El

Laborer's Union
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.

Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
month at 84 Union St., Seattle.
Pres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Rodrigo; Bus. Agit, V. 0. Navea 
0 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Per Year — $2.50
SINGLE COPIES Five Cents

Advertising Rates furnished on appliention
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.

Maritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San FrancIsse
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Hungry Ship

60-Day Cards

Stagger System
Broken Promise
NMU Goes To
Town

Quarter of a Million

Why Not Unity?

Picket Line

Stopped

By WALTER J. STACK

Hungry Ship—Lousy Quarters
Considerable discussion regard-

ing the miserable food and condi-

tions on the President Lines' 535a

took place at the last meeting.

Brother Ed O'Neil, the black gang

delegate, told how the quarters are

worse than four years ago and the

food on the Cleveland is worse

than in 1928.

Thought President Sheehan said

the food was the same given the

passengers. Apparently he meant

the Chinese steerage passengers.

The Taft and Pierce are in the

same condition.

Brother Sullivan, the assistant

Secretary, stated that "the only

way we can settle this is by

Sending a man to Washington."

He stated, "the box heads have

the right idea." Apparently he

was referring to the SUP whose

officials were quoted as saying,

"only political action could im-

prove these Maritime Commis-

sion ships." After much discus-

sion the membership showtd that

they didn't agree that only po-

litical action can remedy these

conditions.

The meeting elected Brothers

Teddy Dolan and Slim McLaren

to act on a committee with the sec-

retary and the assistant secretary

and the delegate and instructed

them unanimously to tie up the

ship if these conditions were not

remedied.

Many a sleeve was filled with

laughter and some were rude

enough to laugh out loud when

our worthy assistant secretary,

Barney, called for political ac-

tion. Some even wondered if he

contemplated making a trip to

Washington to talk matters over

with the Maritime Commission.

Sixty-Day Cards Changed
The results of the steam schoon-

er and tanker negotiations will he

announced at the next meeting.

The Ruth Alexander, which hired

a clean-up gang of scalers, changed

their mind and the whole thing is

held up.

At the last meeting a committee

brought in a report recommending

that all those members registering

In January have ten days added to

their cards making it 70 day cards

—those registering in February to

have five days to their shipping

cards, making theirs a 65 day card

While all members who registered

prior to January 1st will keep the

75 day card. In this way when all

the 76 day cards expire on March

15th, they won't squeeze out all the

January 1st to 15th cards that ex-

pire around the same time. The

committee's report was unanimous-

ly accepted.

Six hundred and ten members

are registered on the shipping

list, with an average of one hun-

dred jobs going out per week in

the last few weeks. If this trend

continues, the 60 day cards will

make It possible .for all to ship.

Stagger System
A resolution in the Portland min-

utes signed by a score or so mem-

bers, proposed that no member he

permitted to work longer than six

months on a ship.

The resolution was almost

unanimously rejected.

Such a system, if adopted, would

make for economic insecurity. A

family man would have to be on

relief a good part of the year, not

to speak of his inability to make

a long-range budget enabling his

family to keep up payments on such

things AS homes, cars, washing ma-

chines, radios, etc.

The plan has Its good points

which are by far outnumbered

by their disadvantages. The party

of the second part in our agree-

ments certainly would not be easy

to convince that a bi-annual turn-

over will Increase efficiency, etc.

With only a few jobs per week

going out of Portland, and a dozen

or so out of Pedro aid Seattle, it

Isn't difficult to understand how

such ideas develop. A transfer sys-

tera with the NMU would to a great

extent solve this problem; then hun-

dreds of jobs would be open to

West Coast men in the east.

Another Broken Promise
A question was asked by Brother

Quinn, San Pedro agent (who hap-

pened to be at headquarters last

meeting) how come he still retains

two men in the office in San Pedro

besides the agent and patrolman

there?

He was reminded that before

the election he stated to the mem-

bership of headquarters In reg-

ular meeting assembled, "One of

the first things I'm going to do

If 1"m elected Pedro agent Is to

cut out one of the men on the

payroll of the San Pedro office."

Besides this the branches con-

curred with this.

Last week Brother Quinn stated,

"After looking the situation over,

and in view of the tanker develop-

ments (negotiations with eight (8)

tankers), I think we need the extra

man in the office."

The meeting passed a motion

Instructing the secretary to write

the membership of San Pedro

Insisting they cooperate in the

economy program and eliminate

one man from that office.

A number of questions were.rais-

ed regarding Brother Farrell's eli-

gibility to hold office. Such prom-

ises, when not carried out, cause a

loss of confidence in the officials

by the members.

•NMU Goes to Town
Things are sure booming in the

NMU nowadays, according to all

reports from the East and the Pilot.

Since the NMU signed agreements

with most of the companies on the

Atlantic, shipping has picked up to

such an extent that a two week

card is a real good shipping card

in New York.

Since the agreements have been

signed, the companies carrying

non-members and AFL members

are being forced to live up to the

agreements.

The three huge former intercoast-

al liners now Maritime Commission

ships and sailing to South America

have also been forced to hire 100

per cent NMU crews from the NMU

hall. (Their new names are Uru-

guay, Brazil, and Argentina).

Quarter of
Million Dollars
The National Maritime Union

Shows the. enormous strike fund of

$164,513.30, indicating approximate-

ly 33,000 members in good stand-

ing.

An assessment to pay off debts

incurred by the rank and file ISU

committee during the fight with

ISU fakers, has brought in $31,301.
Not a bad piece of change.

This method of retiring the ap-

proximately $10,000 MFOW debt

would certainly meet with the ap-

proval of the membership, if our

officials gave the membership the

On the Uruguay, seventy-one (71)

members on the Stewards' Depart-

ments, two (2) in the Engine De-

partment and five (5) in the Deck

Department did not possess union

books and had to get off and men

were shipped from the NMU hall.

Later, forty more members were

pulled off the Argentina for being

15 and 18 months behind in dues.

This was done in accordance with

shipping rules.

Also, forty seamen without

union books were yanked off.

They had ample opportunity to

join, but like many seamen in

the '34 strike, they waited to see

which way the wind would blow,

Instead of putting their sholders

to the wheel.

positive assurance that It would

not be used for other purposes

as was the $5,000 Maritime Fed-

eration assessment.

The NMU also has $28,595 in the

hospital fund. This, added to the

other two items, makes a total of

$224,411.30—almost a quarter of a

million dollars. This is not to men-

tion thousands of dollars in prop-

erty such as cars, office furniture,

and machinery, which costs consid-

erable.

Why Not Unity?
The union has become a powerful

stabilized organization organization-

ally and financially. It will soon ne-

gotiate a new agreement with the

Eastern tanker companies which

have more ships under NMU agree-

ment than all the ships on this

coast, including all the laid up

steam schooners and all other West

Coast ships in the boneyards out

here.
In this new agreement they

plan to force the operators to

sign a closed shop clause on the

tankers and get such agreements

as they have on Sinclair oil ships

where everything is overtime

from the time the ship docks until

it leaves. This will strengthen our

position on West Coast tankers

if we don't prematurely accept the

first agreement handed us.

All these things mentioned, such

as closing down of crimp joints in

the ports, shipping through ball,

rank and file control, powerful

organ (Pilot) strong financial con-

dition and the backing of the over-

whelming majority of eastern and

Gulf seamen indicate the strength

of the NMU. If we join forces with

the NMU in obtaining legislative

improvements, in working out a

system of transfers (as in the Ma-

rine Cooks where shipping is con-

sistently by far better than in the

SUP and MFOW) if we really pull

together with the NMU, we will be

strong enough when September

rolls around to really improve our

working rules and conditions on the

ships.

If the MFOW continues to si-

lently give support to the dual

union (Sill), of triple finks and

refuses to recognize the tremen-

dously strengthened position the

MFOW would be in if pulling to-

gether with the NMU, then Sep-

tember 30th will find us in a nice

fix fcr the shipowners to take us

to the cleaners.

Ask our officials what they plan

to do to achieve this united work-

ing relationship. After September

may he too late.

PICKET LINE STOr"ED
Under a Baltimore date line the

current issue of the West Coast

Sailor of February '3, 1938, the fol-

lowing statement appears:

"Picket line discontinued this day

by majority vole of joint meeting

of SUP, MFOW, and SIU, acting

upon minutes of New York minutes

of SUP and sm." According to the
article by "C.L.K. Raymond, 2154,"

who was the SUP dispatcher, the

tent is being folded up and the hall

turned over to the SIU.

Since the picket lines on the

Maritime Commission have been

done away with, according to this

article in the WCS, the SW triple

finks and hayshakers will find it

difficult to get their free stew

in the pots which many a good

rank and filer on ships has sup-

Society Notes
John T. McGovern, our honorable

former secretary, just received a

nice job with the waterfront em-

ployers as Port Committeeman do

Engine Department beefs.
* * *

Former Secretary Pro-Tern R. J.

Fitzgerald sailed last week on the

newly chartered main in the inter-

coastal run. His playmate, Benny

Bender, recently of New Mexico,

sailed along with him.
* * *

Brother Steve Sabo, one of our

prominent electricians took out a

retiring card last week.
* • •

Brother Ed O'Neil, commonly

known as "Whereas O'Neil," got

off the Cleveland and can be de-

pended on to furnish a few light

touches to our weekly vaudeville.

ported.

Aw, well, they'll be collecting for-

something else.

This same issue of the sheet re-

ports that "the good militant crew"

(the SIU scabs that broke the strike

of" the SUP, MFOW, and MCS on

the Coloradan in Puerto Rico) have

been furnished transportation by

the American Hawaiian Company

back to Puerto Rico. They not only

broke a strike of a sister union, the

UTM of the AFL, but also broke

the SUP-AFL strike.

The action of the strike break-

ing stunk so bad that the SUP

officials wouldn't let this SIU

crew of strikebreakers come out

to the West Coast, but replaced

them with bona fide union men

upon arrival In Baltimore.

Whitey Wertz, our former dis-

patcher, fought off the gangrene in

his good leg and is expected out of

the hospital in a couple of weeks.
* •

Actual conversation overheard be-

tween two Winos on the day of

Mooney's release:

SHERRY: "Are you going to pa-

rade for Mooney?"

MUSCATEL: "Why should I pa-

rade for him, he never paraded for

me when I got out of jail."

SHERRY: "If he paraded every

time you got of jail, he would be

flat footed and he wouldn't be able

to parade today."
• • *

Some old timer called our newly-

elected patrolman a "red" at the

last meeting. This fellow must sleep

in a red bed.

Entire Lurline
Crew Endorses
"March of Dimes"

S. S. Lurline,

Wilmington, Calif.

Editor, the "Voice":

Enclosing a copy of the letter

sent to our President, which is self

explanatory, with every man of

each departments name with the

letter which gives us 100 per cent.

F. KULPER, 878,

Delegate, MC&S.

HAL. COMPERE, 1234,

Delegate MFOW&W.

FREDRIS L. FORD,

Delegate, SUP.

President of the United States,

White House,

Washington, D. C.

Mr. President:

We, the licensed and unlicensed

men aboard the S. S. Lurline are

proud to join Mr. and Mrs. America

in the "March of Dimes."

We are seamen, living in a

world of our own, and such a

cause reaches the hearts of not

only those loyal Afmerieans who

live on land, but to us who go

down to the sea on ships.

Our daily contact with our coun-

try conies only through radio facil-

tittles and we wish to thank those

connected with radio, who, so tire-

lessly, have told us how we can

join with the rest of America in

doing What we consider our duty

and our privilege.

Yours sincerely,

THREE HUNDRED NINETY-

INE MEMBERS OF CREW.

United Trollers
Get CIO Charter
KETCIIIKAN, Alaska—The Unit-

ed Trollers of the Pacific District

of Alaska have received our CIO

Charter. We also have an Organiz-

ing Committee in the field and are

going to organize the trollers into

a unit as part of the International

Fishermen and Allied Workers of

America, also affiliated to the Sub-

District Council No. 6, Ketchikan,

Alaska, of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific comprising the Boil-

ermakers, ILWU of the Pacific

Coast, Alaska Cannery Workers Un-

ion, Marine Engineers Beneficial

Assn., Boornmen and Rafter Work-

ers Union, Pacific Coast Marine

Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers Assn., Marine Cooks and

Stewards Assn. of the Pacific, In-

land Boatmen's Union of the Pa-

cific, Alaska Fishermen's Union, In-

ternational Assn. Machinists 79 and

68, American Radio Telegraphists

Assn. and affiliates.

We wish to announce also that

there will be an open meeting to

be held Sunday, Feb. 12, at 2 o'clock

p. m., at the Union Hall, the old

Post Office at Ketchikan, Alaska.

All fishermen are requested to at-

tend.

Signed: Norman G. Williams,

Chairman United Trollers of the

Pacific District of Alaska.

BANQUET IN
HONOR OF
KIDWELL AND
CARRASCO
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco and Citizens and Labor

Committee will tender a testimonial

banquet in honor of George Kidwell,
director of industrial Relations, and

H. C. Carrasco State Labor Com-

missioner, February 21, at the Mart
Club, 10th and Market streets.

Kidwell and Carrasco have served
the ranks of labor in the city of
San Francisco for over 25 years
and in recognition of their ability
the Governor of the State of Cali-
fornia has appointed them to these

positions.

The committee, of which John F.

Shelley, State Senator and presi-
dent of the S. F. Central Labor
Council, is asking that all unions

participate in the banquet.

Protect Union Rights
Amendment of the Merchant Ma-

rine Act of 1936 to give seamen on

ships operated by the Maritime

Commission the rights that other

Americans have in the matter of col-

lective bargaining has been backed

by the Atlantic Agents of the NMU.

This was demanded at a confen

ence in Washington, D. C., on Feb-

ruary 1.

Political Unity Maintains
Economic Gains.
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SUP ARTIST

William Gardner, Sailors' Union of the Pacific member, with his oil painting of the well-known schoone

"Seven Seas," recently portrayed in "Life."

Additional Rank and File Letters

Entire S. S. Coloradan
Incident Exposed

February 5, 1939.

Dear Brothers:

Enclosed you will find an exact

copy of letter sent to Judas Ryan

by the 100 per cent AFL officials

of the IITM, the organization

Lundeberg calls a three-letter union

In the January 20 edition of the

West Coast Sailor, the column titled

"Sabotage."

You undoubtedly have received

by now the report of the crew of

the S. S. Coloradan and I want to

state in writing and have in pub-

lication that I have at no time in

my past experience as a seaman

had the pleasure to meet a more

united and militant union crew,

every one a real union man, no

matter what his affiliation. It was

a pleasure to help them when they

were here and hope to be some day

shipmates with them, when we de-

feat all that are opposed to a Na-

tional Maritime Federation.

You are wondering how I man-

aged to get all this information in

the enclosed report. Well, rummies

do not know what they do. Like a

phoney, they can't even be trusted

by their bosses (Lundeberg).

Wishing you all the success in

the world to rid your union of those

who are trying to break it and keep

it out of the Maritime Federation,

I remain fraternally yours,

FRANK HOFFMAN,

Book No. 5900, Deck,

National Maritime Union.

January 16, 1939.

Mr. Joe Ryan,

President ILA,

164-11th Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Guided by the fraternal spirit that

should rule among laborers' organ-

ized movements and based on the

sincere brotherhood that exists

among us workers, who collectively

struggle all over the world for the

same principles of labor's emanci-

pation, we are pleased to submit for

your kind consideration and judg-

ment, a very difficult case brought

to us by a so-called organizer of the

ILA whose name is E. G. Moreno.
We, La Union de Trabajadores

de Muellesi y llamas Anexas (Dock

Laborers' Union), an affiliate to the

Free Federation of Labor of Puerto
Rico, State Branch of the American

Federation of Labor, organized in
the year 1932, after arduous battles

and reasonable strikes, grew strong,
and have organized all bona fide

dock laborers and all those who one
way or another make their living

from the docks all over the island.

Everything was conducted right.

At the beginning of the year 1938,

the majority decided that we should

go out on strike. During said strike

we received spontaneous coopera-

tion from all ship workers, seamen,

ete., regardless of whether they be-
longed to one union or another.

This strike, after being consid-

ered by an arbitration board, gave
us a remarkable raise in wages.

Our organization was ready to

continue to work after the strike,

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday,
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 763-
12th Street, Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. H. W. Cook. Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a a Sanders,

Treasurer.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
, of every month.

when to the island a man named

E. G. Moreno came, who stated

that be was a genuine representa-

tive of the SIU and organizer for

the ILA.

At the beginning of June, 1938,

the NNW put up a picket line in

front of the Waterman Line dock.

The members of our union, con-

scious of labor duties, and in a

spirit of cooperation, decided not to

cross the picket line.

Mr. Moreno, following instruc-

tions (we do not know from what

source) organized the worst scrap

of unknown longshoremen who

never before had performed work

as such, and gave service to the

steamship line against which the

strike was conducted. And this is

not all, but he formed a union with

a charter known as Local 1575 affil-

iated with the ILA, and thus he
placed this union against our union

in an attempt to divide our brothers

and destroy our union, for which

17ket3.havee endured so many sacri-

We firmly believe that such an

unfair practice could not be backed
by the ILA. We know the ILA very

well, because in the year 1921 it
had a local here; there are many

of our members who still remember

the good actions on their part. We

remember very well Local No. 940,
San Juan; No. 598, Arecibo, and

No. 1038, Ponce.

We must state that because of

Mr. E. G. Moreno's actions, there

Is a very bad feeling existing among

dock laborers in the island, and fur-

ther, that he is making the HA
Jose prestige and ground. We sup-
pose that unions should cooperate

with each other, because we labor-

ers are all fighting towards the
same point.

We know that Mr. Moreno is is-
suing charters to different pseudo

unions in some parts of the island.

This, of course, is causing such a

shock among organized laborers

that your organization is beginning
to be badly judged, and the public

opinions of the masses are turning

against you.

We sincerely hope that this letter

will conduct you to a just judgment
of our situation, and respectfully

request that you honor us with your

authorized decision regarding the
case.

Very fraternally yours,

RAMON GORDILS,

President;

RICARDO CATALA,

San Juan, Puerto Rico,ca 

January 30, 1939.

Corby Paxton, Editor,
"The Pilot,"

126 11th Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Brother:
You may wonder how in the

Steady As She Goes
Editor:

How Harry has veered from his

course, his revolutionary ideas flew

out the window when the pie en-

tered the front door.

If the Right People had gone

down the . Line with Harry in his

nincompoop sell-out of the SUP

they would still have been in good

graces with the top fraction.

Harry has proven to the men in

the sea-faring industry that his

Line was of an inferior grade, and

a direct violation of the safety

clause, beneficial to the safety of

his crews.
His inability to get the support

of these 'people, has somewhat left

him non-phrased as to the fault

on the part of his brain trust; to

secure the right people for organiz-

ing his brat.

Now he tries to align these peo-

ple with the Communist Party,

thinking perhaps some one in time

might take him seriously. Perse-

verence is a virtue with which

'arry seems plentiful supplied.

Echoes from the AFL conventio

in Houston, Harry speaking:

"Yes fellow-workers, I once ha

revolutionary ideas towards m

fellow-men, but from now on Harry

comes first. I've found that wit

like me better, for all they war
pork chop principles the workers

is the guarantee of pork chops."

A bit of mis-information here an

there, tell the membership nothin

educational to them, condemn the

truth as a slander campaign a

tempt to sabotage the SUP. Gag

them by prohibiting any but 01

own literature to enter the ball,

get a few stooges in the MFOW

to give us a few write ups in the

West Coast Sailor favorable to th

SIU set-up, start a wedge in th

Stewards' Dept., tell them anything,

but be damn SUM to Line them

in my Brat.

Fraternally yours,

JO
Book No. 4015, 4 

01315U, CmKFLoEwY,

world I manage to get all this in-

formation and copies of original let-

ters without exposing myself or

stopping the flood of information.

The setup is so screwy it is almost

unbelievable.

The story is this: The organizer

Lumleberg sent here was formerly

boatswain on the S. S. Coloradan.

This guy happens to be a drunk-

ard. To sum it up, he fits in per-

fectly with the rest of the phonies,

although at heart he is a good un-

ion man, but due to his weakness

for liquor, it is getting the best of

him. In order to stay ashore on a

pie card he is stooging for the Un-

holy Three, Lundeberg, Ryan and

the ISU.

The latest information that I

have is the following telegram,

dated January 12, 1939:

E. G. MORENO AND THOMAS

WILHELM,

REPRESENTATIVES SIU,

S. J., P. R.

SPECIAL HEADQUARTERS

MEETING AT SAN FRANCISCO

TODAY ON RECORD AS FOL-

LOWS QUOTE SHIP FULL

CREW OF SIU ALL DEPTS. ON

SS COLORADAN TO TAKE

SHIP TO BALTIMORE AND

RETURN PASSAGE TO P. R.

UNQUOTE THIS ACTION

TAKEN TO PREVENT SHIP-

PING OUTSIDE UNION HALLS

ACT ON THIS IMMEDIATELY

AND ADVISE.

HARRY LUNDEI3ERG.

NYK 828 PMEL

(AM DELETING REMARKS

TO WEST COAST YOU MAKE

THEM)

Lundeberg is getting leary and

in order to protect himself he wrote

to his stooge the following letter.

It is not exact, for I had no time

to make an exact copy.
The letter, dated January 17,

EAST BAY ADS
CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION

OAKLAND
 .0 0

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

El

Department Store
Strikers' Dance
SAN FRANCISCO—The Kres

Newbury strikers who have been 
on

the picket line for months, th

week announced a dance to be 
held

on Saturday evening, February 2

at 9 p. m., in the Scottish Rite Aud

torium.

These girls are members of t
he

EmploRetail Department Store

ees' Union, Local 1100.
41111111iiatam.

1939, to Thomas Wilhelm:

of crew of

to beef S. S. Coloradan also reP
I have letter Jan. 12, in 

reference

S. S. Honolulan.

lie 

advisefor  til If Morenoben 

benefit 

fit is o wt

t e

e wml-s
in•

For the

ork-

ing for the benefit of the SII5 
or

records of the SUP I want You

send me an official letter as an 
St

n 

.

• t
ma of the whole occurrence 

from

the beginning to the end . •

actions of the crew . . . which 
ones

seemed to be the ringleadera, e

etc. A 

ILA.

This letter is not complete as 
yet

so I can't end it, but it le sign

by Lundeberg.

(No remarks to west coast.)

Phone TEmplbar 2792

JOHN FILIPELLI

N

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and 

ight 

111

Oakland Bondsman for IL
WU 1  

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

a a

The NMU has brought charges

against the Maritime Commission

for violating the Wagner Act,

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Warehousemen's Union, I LWU
Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thura
lay of every month.
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

9TH & OBaRklOanAdDWAY
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100% UNION—THAVS A
LL,
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DITORIAL
Again and again the Maritime Federation has called

upon maritime labor to unite for better wages and work-
.g conditions.
In San Pedro and in Seattle the Teamsters and the

•ngshoremen have settled their differences and unity has
been established. In many instances entire ship's crews

ye formed a solid block of workers in fighting for better
conditions.

In Seattle .one step more has been taken. The rank and
file of the Seattle Typographical Union and its officials

ye called a conference of AFL, CIO and Independent Un-
ions to work out a common basis on which these workers
an unite to stymie reactionary assaults on their conditions.

. The Maritime Federation of the Pacific hails this move.
In the past it was true that crews on ships, that seperate,
lated unions could pull job actions and thus gain condi-

ions on the jobs. However, today the scene has changed
aterially.
The employers have united—in San Francisco there is a
werful employers' council which embodies within its

folds not only waterfront employers, but Warehouse, retail
partment store, wholesale merchants. In Seattle, Port-

land, and Los Angeles the employers are equally well or-
nized.
There is only one reason for this unity among the em-
oyers—that reason is to smash union labor wherever
ossible.
The unions must take a leaf from the employers book of

r les. If the employers, whose competitive interests are
idely diverse can unite„ the union men and women whose
terests are exactly the same should be able to form an

even more formidable combination.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific calls upon all

of its affiliated organizations—every one of the 45,000
,mbers within its folds to work for unity by aiding in

every manner possible the formation of joint AFL, CIO
• d Independent unions committees to work on specific
Problems confronting their unions.

In this manner, with unity of the rank and file firmly
established, the employers will be unable to bring about the
:lion smashing which they so ardently desire.

Japanese Aggression
Mass Protest In S. F. Expected
To Set the Wheels of Government
Moving for Boycott Against Japan

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30—The

atest demonstration of the pee-

Pie's unity against fascism that

Francisco has ever seen will

tote place on Thursday, February

9 when Dreamland Auditorium will

packed with men and women

determined that this country shall

I) shipping munitions of war to
the Japanese military machine.

he San Francisco Federation of

Churches, embracing every Protes-

t church in the city of all de-
uminations, initiated the move-
at for the mass meeting. Dele-
es from 75 civic, fraternal, po-

litical and labor groups are par-

Dating. Never before has the
civic life of San Francisco been

• representative for the protest

ass meeting.
Principal speakers will be Kath-

wen Norris, famous novelist,

hester Rowell, publicist and au-

•.ioelty on the Far East, Robert

Dell, Geneva correspondent of

•e Manchester Guardian, Anna

May Wong, Chinese movie star.

bed Jacob J. Weinstein, Sen-

ator. Jack Shelly, and Rev. Lloyd

Carrick, newly-elected presi-

eent of the San Francisco Church

Federation, will also speak.

everberations of the San Fran-

cisco mass meeting are expected to

I heard across the country, set-

ting in motion a wave of organ-

expression of public opinion

ich will start Federal legislation

stop shipments of munitions to

Japanese invaders of China.

. This meeting will not only dra-
matically demonstrate the people's
will, but will make concrete plans
for translating this into action.

Permanency of the work and the
close connections with the national
movement under the leadership of
Col. Henry L. Stimson, chairman

•of the American Committee for the
Non-Participation in Japanese Ag-
gression, will be assured by a San
Francisco committee with John D.
Barry as local chairman and Rev.
Edgar A. Lowther, D.D., as the
vice-president. I. Bib Tolins is the
publicity director.

The significant part played by
labor was reflected In the pres-
ence of delegates from the water-
front unions and the Maritime
Federation, whose longshoremen,
by refusing to load scrap iron to
Japan until the Chinese picket
lines were willingly removed,
awoke the entire city, If not the
nation, to the need of Joint ac-
tion.

Sol Silverman, editor of Em-
manuel and prominent attorney, is
the executive secretary of the com-
mittee, and the machinery has been
set to make a national movement
begin from the mass meeting at the
Dreamland Auditorium.

William Allen White in an inter-
view with Mr. Silverman stated
that the entire nation will watch
San Francisco as the barometer of
public opinion against the shipment
of war materials to Japan.

11111K•REVIEV54; 
Facts and figures on the working

he Wagner Labor Relations Act

and an anlysis of Proposed amend-

ts sought by enemies of the

et are given in a new pamphlet,

'otect the National Labor Rein-

's Act," put out by Labor's Non-

?artisan League from headquarters

e.

The pamphlet shows how every

ortant amendment proposed

Wotild weaken the Act as an aid

t collective bargaining, and how

hey are designed by anti-labor

,es to change the Act from a law

at promotes labor organization to

o e that could be used against the
rests of the workers.

The first section of the pamphlet

usses the Act in detail, shows

how it has been a great help to

nized labor, and gives a brief

ecord of why it was enacted, how

C^ gress intended it to operate as

•Ineans of preventing and settling

ustrial strife, and how it has

-.Ited in this way.

MEETS CRITICISMS

he second section deals with

Criticisms that have been made

the Act, showing how untrue

triey are and how their real

rce comes from a desire to

milt or handicap collective bar-

takes up the familiar cry that

the Act is "one-sided" against em-

. .ilers, pointing out that its func-

tion is to protect workers from uu-

Inc

fair practices used by anti-union
bosses, and to correct inequalities
that in the past have given the
employer all the advantages in the
fight against unionization.

It also gives the facts to answer
the Tory complaint that the Act has
increased industrial strife, citing
figures to prove that the exact op-
posite is true.
Attacks on the Act and especially

on the Board that administers it
from top leaders of the AFL are
'answered, the pamphlet again cit-
ing figures to prove that the AFL
has won more appropriate unit de-
cisions than the CIO.

WRITE TO CONGRESS

Finally, the pamphlet urges that
all workers and progressives should
write to their senators and repre-
sentatives urging that the Act be
left unchanged.
"The responsibility for repelling

this attack on the Wagner Act rests
first of all upon the workers of
America. They muse take the lead-
ership in defense of their Bill of
Right," the pamphlet ends.
"The enemies of the Act can, be

kept at bay only if the workers and

other progressive Americans are

united in their demand that the

National Labor Relations Act shall

not be amended."

Copies can be secured at five

cents each from Labor's Non-Parti-

san League, Earle Building, Wash-

ington, D. C.

This week we were treated
to an excellent example of
the international alliance be-
tween Fascist leaders in oth-

er countries and Fascist-
min d ed "statesmen" and
"journalists" in the United
States.
The incident grew out of what

the press likes to call a "sensa-

tional disclosure" that the United

States airplane manufacturers were
selling war planes manufactured

here to France. The incident de-
veloped and reverberated interna-
tionally when President Roosevelt
met with the Senate Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

Following that meeting a Nazi
newspaper printed a story writ-
ten by their Washington corres-
pondent that Roosevelt, during
the conference, had declared that
America's frontier was on the
Rhine.

One of the gentlemen on the Sen-
ate committee obviously had broken
his word in the matter of holding
the conference with Roosevelt in
confidence.

In the first place there was
nothing "sensational" about the
sale of war planes to France.
The Fascist-minded puppets of
Wall Street who sit in the Senate
merely saw what they thought
was a good opportunity to throw
rocks at Roosevelt.

So they began. The only western
Senator to disgrace his constituents
was the old windbag, Hiram John-
son, of California.

Backing him up was William
Randolph Hearst, whose newspa-
pers are so filled with Fascist
propaganda and anti-labor writ-
ings that no decent worker will
read them.
In the forefront, too, was old

Prosperity-Around-the-Corner Hoo-
ver, who made a speech, dripping
with Republican hatred for Roose-
velt, against the President's foreign
policy.

The Incident had the value of
bringing some of the Fascist buz-
zards in this country completely
into the open, and showed how
Senator Johnson, ex-President
Hoover and Hearst were echoing
the statements made at the same
time in Italy and Germany by the

hired newspaper editors of Mus-
solini and Hitler.
Roosevelt was attacked by the

United States press, as well as by
the Fascist-minded officials and ex-
officials who hope to get their
snouts back into the public trough.

* * *

While all the cries of alarm were
being raised against the purchase
of planes by France, not one of the
Roosevelt haters was opening his
mouth against the fact that tre-
mendous quantities of scrap iron
are being and have been shipped
out of this country to Japan.

The shipment of scrap iron is
more serious than the sale of war
planes. The scrap iron is used to
kill defenseless little children and
non-combatants. The sending of
all this iron out of the country is
also creating a dangerous short-
age of reserve metals in the Unit-
ed States.
No less an authority than Emory

E. Smith, who served as a commis-
sioner of the World War Industries
Board, made that statement this
week.

He says we cannot rely on newly
mined metals in an emergency, but
must supplement production with
salvage.

If Hoover, Johnson and Hearst,
reactionaries of the lowest type,
cherished their country's interests,
instead of theft own, they would
have been howling long ago against
the export of scrap iron to aggres-
SOrS.

Sorry as France's role has been
in the recent recurring European
crises, France is still one of the re-
maining democracies in this troubl-
ed world.

And Roosevelt is speaking for
the people of the United States
when he lambasts Hitler, Musso-
lini and the assorted gangsters
who make up the Fascist brain
trust. The stand of the United
States, when Roosevelt made his
"quarantine the aggressors" talk
at Chicago early last year has not
stand for Fascism in this country.

* * *

"Voice" reader's may think that
the "World Events" column harps
too much on Fascism and the dan-
gers of that dreaded system corning
to the United States.

But they should realize, and
realize it very fast, that the Hit-

ler of a few years ago was a
laughing-stock among the German
masses. Just as Congressman

Martin Dies is an amusing spec-

tacle today, so Adolf was in Ger-

many. Then, one day, he came to

power.

Why? Because the big industrial-

ists, who ruled Germany, wanted to

maintain their power in the face

of a growing democracy among the

People. Hitler was the instrument

they needed to hold what they have

always considered their own.

The Dies investigation, which

has been authorized to continue,

has been used so far only to

smear President Roosevelt, such
progressives in public life as Gov-

ernor Culbert Olson, of California

and Attorney General Frank Mur-

phy and all labor leaders of the

slightest degree of militance.

This must be changed. There has

been enough red-baiting by the Dies
committee. Labor, as well as other

progressive organized groups should

fight to see that the un-American

Committee does a little something

about investigating home-grown

Fascism.

"If no one else will volunteer to

shoot him, I will."

The speaker of those words was

Roy Zachary, field marshal of the

Silver Shirts, as a secret meeting

of his organization and the German-
American Bund in Chicago last

May.
Zachary was talking about Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

Reports of his speech did not get

in very many newspapers.

If he had carried out his threat,

there would have been gloating
headlines all over the country.

* * •

In the last few weeks another

traitor to American democracy has

been making an open bid for the

kind of Fascist coup that the inter-
national bankers now hope more.

.than ever will come to the United

States.
This fine fellow is one General

Van Horn Moseley, U. S. Army,
retired, who speaks before such
august gatherings as the National
Association of Manufacturers
(The National Association of
Open Shoppers).
His latest suggestion was that

the White House be set on fire.
"The real Americans," the Gen-

eral said, "would be glad."

Defense Commit
Asks Prison
Investigation

By Z. R. BROWN
(Sec'y, District Council No. 2)
SAN. FRANCISCO—The Modesto

Defense Committee are demanding
of the Governor and the State As-
sembly that bad food and ill treat-
ment accorded prisoners in San
Quentin be investigated.
Last week a hunger strike was

carried on by the prisoners to draw
attention to the fact that bad food
is the order of the day.
A resolution is being circulated

among the unions for concurrence,
pointing out that union labor has
a vital interest in the welfare of
• •

February 7, 1939.
Culbert L. Olson, Governor,
Sacramento, Calif.
We request an immediate in-

vestigation into conditions caus-
ing the recent strikes in San
Quentin. We are deeply con-
cerned lest members of our or-
ganization held in San Quentin
at the present time as labor pris-
oners be framed by reactionary
elements during such disturb-
ances.

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,
Bruce Hannon, Secy.-Treas.

••

King, Ramsay and Conner, frame
victims, and other labor prisoners,
and that the present strike is the
third against Warden Court Smith's
regime of rotten, unpalatable food
and ill treatment.
"There is much reason to believe

there is much graft going on in
connection with the penal system of
California," the resolution read.
The resolution calls for a sweep-

ing investigation of prison condi-
tions and graft in the state penal
system and institutions.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

Buy Union-Made Goods.

Jacksonville, Fla.
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Dear Lies Committee: Please
probe our fleet. Saturday, just be-

fore six, I saw a young man from
our war dogs salute the gals on

the Kress picket line.
* * *

Ernest Lena: A Spanish veteran

reports that you got a $5000 bonus

from Hearst for your Mooney "di-

vorce" story..
* *

Hitler: A watchman searches the
lunch boxes of ship yard workers
going to work on your ship Van-
couver. Thus far, he has discovered
no concealed Jews.

* *

Mrs. Ann Anderson of the 'Frisco
Auxiliary: The parking tag you got
in front of District Council 2 is re-
ported to be one of thousands Put
out by Rossi's men in the drive to
make autoists help balance the bud-
get.

* * *

Woolworth's: One of your girls
is writing a story to be sent to
Ken, exposing your "bargains" in
moldy and worm-eaten candies and
other ,foods. One of your managers
admits that "about ten per cent" of
the atmos-Fair hats and scarves
with which you are decking out
your employes come from Japan.
We thought that nabs Hutton's
preference for foreign-made goods
was limited only to counts.

* * *

Good start in life: Thomas Cul-
bert Yoneda, newly arrived son of.
Carl Yoneda, Alaska Cannery Work-
ers' vice-president, and Elaine
Black Yoneda, militant campaigner
for the release of labor prisoners,
is godfathered and godmothered by
Tom Mooney and Louise Todd.
Thomas Culbert's program: "Fre-
quent changes; meals every four
hours; 24 hour shift for new Pa-
rents; unity in labor ranks; boycott
goods from Japan, Germany and
Italy; release of all labor prisoners."

* • *

Friday or Saturday night ashore
In San Francisco: You can pee
three swell anti-Fascist plays, the
Informer, Pretext and Senora Car.

lar's Rifles, at the Green Street

Theatre, Green and Stockton Sts.

Theatre union sponsored.

* * *

Maritime Commission: Where do

YOU buy such cute little quarters

for so many thousands of dollars?
* • •

Heat: San Quentin is still as hot

as a fire cracker. Bread and water

and the "shelf" have forced the men

back to work, but the conditions

that made them strike under the

guns and clubs remain.

The strike was purely spontane-

ous. Inmates report the cost of

food per man per year has been

reduced from $89 to $54. Inmates

fear the warden will vindicate his

position by a general massacre.

The prisoners want an audit of

commissary funds, a thorough in-

vestigation of prison conditions, re-

moval of Captain R. H. New and

Warden Smith, whose economy pro-

gram has substituted watery soup

and daily red beans, for stew, cur-

tailed such necessities as toilet pa-

per, and soap for the one salt water

bath the inmates get a week.

Resolutions calling for sweeping

investigation of prison conditions

have been passed by the Marine

Firemen, Workers Alliance groups,
CIO Council, and other organiza-
tions.

Longshoremen, Fishermen, CIO

Council Federation and other labor

groups telegraphed the warden urg-

ing that decent conditions and food

be accorded the strikers. Z. R.

Brown, secretary of District Coun-

cil No. 2 telegraphed Governor

Olson:

ON BEHALF OF THE FRAMED

LABOR VICTIMS NOW INCAR-

CERATED IN CALIFORNIA PE-
NAL INSTITUTIONS AND OUT
OF RESPECT TO THOSE RE-

LEASED WE URGE YOU FOR HU-

MANITY'S SAKE TO INTERCEDE

ON BEHALF OF STRIKING SAN

QUENTIN PRISONERS AND SEE

THAT FOOD AND 'CONDITIONS

ACCORDED THE PRISONERS

ARE MADE TOLERABLE.

Portland News
Fougerouse
Hearings
Concluded

John Fougerouse Fougerouse has been
charged with ."irregularities" by
immigration authorities. Chief la-
bor hater Norene, immigration of-
ficial, is prosecuting Fougerouse
In an attempt at this time to dis-
credit waterfront union leaders.
Perhaps this is in preparation for
a much bigger prosecution—that
of Harry Bridges.

PORTLAND — Labor-hat-
ing Roy Norene, immigration
authority who is persecuting
John Fougerouse, agent for
the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards Association here, this
week concluded the hearings
in a star chamber session.
Norene, whose dealings are near-

ly always behind closed doors, re-
fused to allow Fougerouse art open
hearing—all of the sessions (per-
haps because the public might not
swallow them when light of day
was played on Norene) were kept
secret by this official who is famed
for his prosecution of labor people.
SAME GUY

Norene has been one of the
leading mouthpieces of the em-
ployers in shouting to have Har-
ry Bridges, West Coast CIO head,
"deported."
GOODMAN DEFENDS
Attorney Irving Goodman, famed

Civil Liberties defender', defended
Fougerouse in the hearings.
. Charges, which Norene had pulled
out of his hat, that Fougerouse had
a prior criminal conviction was ex-
posed as a deliberate and typically
Norene falsehood.
Attorney Goodman was given

three weeks to file a brief in Wash-
ington, D. C., on the case where it
now goes for further investigation.

At the present time the Fou-
gerouse Defense Committee are
selling printed postals addressed
to Houghteling, Commissioner of
Labor, protesting the continuation
of this attempted frame up of a
labor leader.
We are reliably informed that

Norene "resents" publicity appear-
ing in the Voice of the Federation.
So do the shipowners when the
Voice sheds light on their dirty
deals.

PHONEY "CIO"
LABELS USED
BY WILDCAT
FISHERMEN
PORTLAND — "Wildcat" fisher-

men at Kelso this week were ex-
posed as selling smelt with fake
"CIO" labels at far under union
prices demanded by the Kelso local
of the Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union.

"This does not conform with
the principles and policy of the
CIO, and unless these people dis-
continue using this false label im-
mediately they will lay them-
selves open to prosecution," de-
clared Martin Olson, acting secre-
tary of the International Fisher-
men & Allied Workers of Amer-
ica.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

Women's
Column
ILWU Auxiliary No. 8, San Pedro

—The last meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Polkki, 477 W. 12th
street, on January 24. Plans were
made for the Beauty and Fashion
Show and Dance to be held at the
Jugoslav Hall, February.
Admission will be 50 cents a

couple.
Any girls between ages of 16 and

18 who wish to compete in the
Beauty Show, call Mrs. Sally Thom-
as, San Pedro 6292-J.
The new meeting of the Auxiliary

Sewing Circle Will be at the home
of Mrs. Morris, 2011 S. Grande, on
February 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All niembers are urged to attend.
The Executive Board will meet

at the home of Mrs. Meverts, 1211
S. Meyler on Monday, February 13.
The next regular Auxiliary meet-

ing will be at the Eagles Hall, 277
6th street, on February 14.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

LABOR UNITY
AFL, CIO Unite With Youth,
Pensioners, Unemployed, To Push
Through Progressive Legislation

PORTLAND—Not only are all la-
bor affiliations united but church
groups, the Oregon Workers Alli-
ance, the Oregon Commonwealth
Federation, the American Students
Union, the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific and the Townsend clubs
have formed a solid block to push
through social legislation in the
Oregon state legislature.

The aims of these united groups
are:

1. Old age pensions of at least
$60 a month.

2 . Adequate 1VPA and National

Youth Administration appropria-
tions.

3. Place agricultural workers, and
others now exempt, under provi-
sions of state unemployment com-
pensation act.

4. Abolition of the state pauper's
oath now demanded of Oregon un-
employed before they can get relief.
Out of the full day's conference

came a committee of 21 to carry
on the work of the conference. On
the following day these members
called upon the legislators of Ore-
gon to urge passage of the meas-
ures in which they were interested.

Labor Unity On Legislation 
AFL, CIO, Grange, Protest "Open
Shop Bill" Sponsored By the
Employers of the State of Oregon

SALEM, Ore. Organized labor
united its protest Wednesday night
at a hearing before the House Com-
mittee on Labor and Industries
against the infamous "Open Shop
Bill" proposed by Rep. C. C. Chap-
man (Rep., Portland), recognized
spokesman for big business and
leader of the reactionary block in
the House.

With the hearing room jammed
with more than 700 workers and
legislators, the cro, AFL, Grange
and Oregon Commonwealth Federa-
tion leader's joined hands against
the proposal. Only Mr. Chapman,
the author of the bill, and C. C.
Crow, lumber employers' represen-
tative, and Louise Palmer Weber,
utilities lobbyist, appeared for the
men sure,

The bill proposes that "no con-
tract of employment shall be en-
tered into—which requires, as con-
dition of employment, that any

worker shall join or refrain from

joining any particular labor organ-

ization," and it further sets up the

Tories Back
Upholding

Labor Commissioner as virtual czar
of Oregon labor relations.
Former State Senator Byron G.

Carney, speaking for the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation, declar-
ed that, "The Chapman bill will
take us back 100 years in our labor
relations. It denies the full fruit of
collective bargaining itself, and
would restore the evils of favorit-
ism rampant a few years ago on the
waterfront and in many industries."
John Brost, president of the new-

ly formed State Industrial Council
(CIO), Paul Curske, president of the
Oregon State Federation of Labor,
and Ray Gill, master of the Oregon
State Grange, were among other
speakers.
A majority of the committee ap-

peared to oppose the Chapman bill
following an informal poll at the
close of the hearing, although there
is sure to be a majority and minor-
ity report. Even if defeated in the
legislature, Mn. Chapman has
threatened to take the question to
the voters by initiative in the 1940
election.

Relief
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Ogegon

mouse of representatives, in spite
of the fact that the state is faced
with a frightening relief crisis, this
week went on record against me-
morializing congress to restore the
full appropriation for WPA request-
ed by the administration.

In the second clear-cut show of
strength, the house defeated the
motion of Rep. Bull (Progressive
Democrat of LaGrande) by a vote
of 41 to 19. C. C. Chapman (Rep.,
Portland), leader of the reactionary
bloc, took the floor against the pro-
posal. Nine Progressive Repub-
licans, nine Democrats, and one in-
dependent supported the memorial.

Collective
Bargaining
Right Upheld
SAN FRANCISCO —A move to

blanket the workers n th'e Fed-

eral Barge  Lines opecting on the

Mississippi River today was pro-

tested by Bruce Hannon, Secretary

of the Maritime Federation.

A bill has been introduced into
Congress which would make these
men, although they work for a
private company contracting work

from the government, government
employees.

President Roosevelt received a
telegram from Hannon saying, "We
urge that status of workers of Fed-
eral Barge Lines not be changed
as employees are organized for col-
lective bargaining purposes and
have signed contracts with em-
ployers. We request hearing on
this subject before action is taken.

If this bill is passed it would
mean the abrogation of the collec-
tive bargaining rights of the work-
ers involved.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

ASTORIA, ORE.

RIGHT TO STRIKE
DEMANDED
Demand that the rights of sea-

men to strike on vessels in safe har-
bor was voiced last week by the
Atlantic agents of the NMU, meet-
ing in Washington, D. C.

The conference adopted a resolu-
tion in support of bills giving sea-
men the rights of other citizens in
the matter of strikes that have al-
ready been introduced in Congress
by Representative William Sirovich,
of New York.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

H. W. & M. Co. 1-2
Shell—Gasco Gasoline

Shell Lubrication - Shell 011
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947

Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green & Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

6th and Morrison

Rortland
Meetings

1I.L.W.U., Local 1-28
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday

ORIENT HALL
S. E. 6th and Alder

—Office-
710 S. E. Grand Ave.

Phone East 4389 ii
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

Drop
n

Drop
St. Helens

l'— 

St. Helens, Oregon 

St. Helens' Cafe
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and

Bottles.

In for a Stubby
Oregon

•:*

4. •

WINE—DANCING—BEER
Meet 'Your Shiamatem at

MA GRIFFIN'S
BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES

19 Washington St.
JACKSON% ILLE, FLA. 1 YOUNGS BAY

COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Grocery Store • Service Station

100% C. I. 0.

St. Helens, Oregon, LLVVU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER
President Secretarl
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Rotten Living Conditions On American President Line Ships Exposed

.'aay
aosiew

Mr. Shipowner: "How would you like to sleep in these quarters

with seven other guys?'' The SUP, MFOWW and MC&S men who man

these vessels are answering this question in their own way. Action is

being taken to force the Maritime Commission, who have paid the

pie's money for these vessels, to correct these conditions.

The above pictures carry some

Indication of the fight the MFOW is

waging against the American Presi-

dent lines.

The refusal of this company,

which has 90 per cent of its stock

financed by the Maritime Commis-

sion with public funds, to change

these conditions, is an outright vio-

lation of the administration's labor

President Roosevelt has consist-

ently taken the stand that labor is

entitled to a decent living, common-

ly referred to as the "American

standard of living, the higest in the

world." Obviously, President Roose-

velt was not referring to the man-

ner in which seamen are forced to

live on these "luxury liners."

Coupled with the economic ac-

Con, members of the MFOW are

contemplating to force changes in

these "living quarters." The Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific,

through its representative in

Washington, D. C., Walter D.

Fisher, member of the MFOW, is

taking this matter up with the

Maritime Labor Board, showing

concrete reasons why labor rela-

tions are strained in the mari-

time industry.

With the question of national de-

fense, a major issue at the present

time, and the American Merchant

Marine, a vital factor in any de-

fense plans, we are pointing out to

President Roosevelt and the Mari-

time Commission that seamen

forced to live and work under con-

ditions such as these cannot be ex-

pected to perform their duties in

the proper manner.

More About
SIU of NA

(Continued from Page 3)

motion was finally put on the

floor to the effect that the mem-

bership of the meeting would

vote as to whether or not they

wanted the SIU charter. When

the question was called the mem-

bership voted it down 40 to 18.

:The 18 voting for affiliation were

comprised mainly of charter mem-

bers—the same group of dis-

gruntled ex-skippers that has

been conniving In back alleys

and saloons with NeviII for the

past several months.

BIG FIASCO

So this second meeting, the meet-

ing which was to have clinched

things for the SW jurisdictional

raid—ended up in an even greater

fiasco than the previous one. For

In this meeting there were some

real rank-and-file tendermen pres-

ent—and they voted the proposal

down to a man.

IN THE FUTURE

After the vote was taken, Brother

Gill exhorted the tendermen to se-

rious' consider the matter as fol-

lows: "I would ask that you man

consider this matter between now

and the next season. It would only

be a waste of time to do anything

More about it tonight. The SIU has
a good strong foundation not affili-
ated with any faction or labor party.

So think it over."

A WARNING

But a word of warning to the

tendermen. These two meetings

were failures, it is true. That

demonstrates conclusively that

the tendermen are quite content

with their AFU affiliation. But it

peo-

King, Ramsay,
Conner Honored
In Honolulu

By BILL WHALEY, MC&S

HONOLULU—All seamen will be

glad to know that Eddie Ching

Wan of the "Hoffman Dar," Hono-

lulu, is once more coming to our

aid. This time he is sponsoring a

"luau" for our three famous broth-

ers, King, Ramsay and Conner, to

take place in Honolulu on Febru-

ary 9th.

Eddie is known to throw the fin-

est, most extravagant "laus" in

Honolulu, and "luaus" are the fin-

est of Hawaiian feasts. The "luau"

will take place in the spacious

home and gardens of the Wans,

with tables set up to seat 100 per-

sons apiece. The tables will be

banked with the traditional tea

leaves and native flowers, and will

be piled high with the best of Ha-

waiia's food. To open the affair

cocktails will be served in the

beautiful gloden blossoms known as

"cup of gold." It was the custom

of the ancient Hawaiians to drink

their festive wines from the blos-

soms as they add a delicate flavor

to the drink,

Madame Ching Wan will preside

over the feast, which will be at-

tended by the entire crews of the

S. S. Lurline, and S. S. President

Pierce, as well as hundreds of Hon-

olulu residents. Bill Whaley reports

that two hundred tickets were sold

the first day and more had to be

printed. Mr. Eddie Ching Wan is

adding another chapter to a life of

generosity by sponsoring this af-

fair. All proceeds will go to the de-

fense fund for Earl King, Frank

Conner and E. G. Ramsay, framed

MFOW members now entering their

third year at San Quentin.

NMU Contract
NEW YORK, Feb. 5—In-

creases in ,wages of $10 to

$20 a moat' are being de-

manded by the unlicensed

seamen on tanker ships in

the proposed contract re-

newal announced yesterday.
The present contract between the

union and the companies expires

March 31.

An NMU conference of delegates

from tanker ships will be held at

Beethoven Hall, 210 East 5th Street,

beginning February 15 for the pur-

pose of drawing up a new agree-

ment for presentation to the com-

panies later this month.

Frederick N. Myers, chairman of

the Atlantic District Committee,

who was designated by NMU Na-

tional Council to arrange the con-

ference, said yesterday that de-

mands by tanker crews for contract

improvements were being sent on

ahead for inclusion in a draft agree-

ment.

also demonstrates conclusively

that the officialdom of the SIU

and AFL are going to try and

take you over. They have been

thwarted so far. But there is

every probability that they will

try it again, using different meth-

ods. So keep "on your toes" and

you will have nothing to fear.

BUT DON'T FALL FOR ANY

WILD PROMISES or THREATS.

This room is just big enough for the table pictured above. The boy making the salad has to stumble

over old pipes and cans in order to make his way to the table. The light of day- has never been in this place.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards in conjunction with the other members of the crew are taking action aga
inst

such conditions.

Coloradan Crew's Own Story Of
How SIU of NA Scabbed in Puerto Rico
The S. S. Coloradan was re-

cently sailed from the port of

Puerto Rico by SIU of NA scabs

who took the jobs of MC&S,

MFOWW and SUP men who were

respecting an AFL picket line.

The crew were logged and

charges placed against them for

asking to be paid off rather than

have to work behind the picket

line of AFL longshoremen.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—the

first complete record of the picket-

ing of the Coloradan which led to

the entire crew of the ship walking

off in support of an AFL picket

line, was obtained by the "Voice"

today.

Signed by nine Sailors' Union of

the Pacific members; five Marine

Cooks and Stewards Association

members, and eight Marine Fire-

men, the report details the situa-

tion as it existed when the Colo-

radan sailed into San Juan.

In the face of threats of violence

and actual shooting, the crew of

the ship stood united, in support of

their AFL brothers who were re-

sisting the attack of Judas Joe

Ryan's mob.

Since 1933 the UTM (the strik-

ing longshoremen) have held .a

charter from the "Federation Libre"

and through them paid per capita

tax to the American Federation of

Labor.

Until January 1st of this year,

the UTM has had contracts with all

steamship companies calling regu-

larly in Puerto Rico. They have im-

proved the conditions of work and

the wages of the men on the job.

Thrree weeks before the expira-

tion of the UTM contract for 1938,

Such of the Bull Line and Esebio

G. (Blackjack) Moreno) a notori-

ous scab herder, began a campaign

of coercion, terror and disruption

among the workers in San Juan.

Through full page advertisements

in the Bull Line owned newspaper,

through intimidation and coercion,

approximately 50 office employees,

checkers and watchmen were co-

erced into resigning from their

branches of the UTM.

Before January 1, the UTM had

renewed agreements with all steam-

ship companiesh except Waterman,

Bull Line and American Hawaiian.

Aided by Such of the Bull Line

and also president of the police

commission, Blackjack Moreno pro-

ceeded to form a "new"longshore-

men's union.

Having signed up a nucleus of

cane cutters and sugar workers and

armed with an ILA charter, Moreno
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was granted a contract with the

Waterman (Fink) line and a tenta-

tive agreement with the Haywire

Company.

This was the situation when the

Coloradan sailed into San Juan

Puerto Rico, and was boarded by

alleged ILA longshoremen and pick-

ted by most of the 2100 members

of the UTM local 1, both groups

AFL affiliates.

Moreno and three bodyguards im-

mediately came aboard. All were

armed with revolvers. The UTM

officials also arrived and in the

confusion it was very difficult to

get any facts clear.

Moreno claimed he had the real

organization of longshoremen. The

president of the UTM showed his

contracts.

Meanwhile, Thomas Wilhelm, for-

mer boatswain of the Coloradan,

came aboard. He produced his cre-

dentials as an organizer of the SIU

in San Juan in a document signed

by Harry Lundeberg.

As it was a holiday no definite

collective action was taken, Wil-

helm having expressed an opinion

that the picket line was not legiti-

mate and the fact that the firemen

on duty would be the only man

directly affected. The crew went

off the ship for the holiday and re-

turned that night to sleep aboard.

The report continued:

"No hatches were opened the fol-

lowingk morning because of rain.

"At about 9 a. m. the three fire-

men were called to the master's

office and were told by the U. S.

Steamboat Inspector that stoppage

of work by them would result In

charges being brought agains them,

suspension of certificates and pos-

sible jail sentences of ninety days.

"At about midday, Moreno's long-

shoremen came aboard and again

started to work cargo.

"It was obvious to all of us, that

the winch drivers were being taught

to drive the winches and that with

few exceptions the men in the

holds were ignorant of their duties.

"The entire crew with the excep-

tion of licensed officers and the

fireman on watch then went in a

body to the UTM hall for a joint

meeting cif all departments.

"Present were Thomas Wilhelm

for the SIU, Maria Miranda, organ-

izer for the Insular Council of the

UTM, and a few other officials of

the UTM.

"Miranda gave a brief history of

the UTM and the events leading up

to that time. He gave convincing

evidence of legitimacy of the picket

line, and the further information

that the city manager had issued

a permit to the UTM to picket the

dock where the Coloradan was tied

up.

"Wilhelm then took the floor

and clearly stated that he as rep-

resentative of Harry Lundeberg

in San Juan, recognized the UTM

picket line as legitimate, and that

he would inform Lundeberg to

that effect by wire immediately.

Wilhelm further assured us that

we could depend on his support

in the event of a decision by the

crew not to violate the picket

line, and that no men would be

shipped to replace us.

"After some further discussion

the meeting was adjourned to re-

convene aboard the Coloradan.

"In the meeting that followed in

the ship's messroom, attended only

by crew members, a motion to

leave the ship in refusal to work

behind a legitimate picket line car-

ried unanimously.

"A second motion was made and

carried that the delegates of the

three departments go to the master

of the ship and request that he pay

off the entire crew represented by

them.

"The delegates then carried out

their instructions and asked the

master of the Coloradan, G. Grundy,

to pay us off. He refused the re-

quest and told the delegates in

reply to objections to being re-

quired to work under strike condi-
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lions, tha,t we either work or get

off the ship.

"All unlicensed members of the

crew except two men on watch

then went ashore, leaving all their

clothes and in some instances their

papers aboard the ship. A fireman

and oiler remained on duty with

the instructions of the crew to com-

plete the number of hours required

of them by law. Then they, too,

went ashore."

Telegrams were cent to the re-

spective unions by the delegates.

Reply was received by Lundeberg

stating:

"Membership on record not to

participate in jurisdictional dispute.

Ship should be brought to the Pa-

cific."

Four days before this reply was

received, Blackjack Moreno receiv-

ed a telegram stating:

"Lundeberg advises he has in-

structed SUP crew to work with

ILA men only," and signed by Judas

Joe Ryan.

The only union which replied to

its delegates favorably was the

ARTA. It informed its members to

cooperate.

Wilhelm, ISU agent, did not con-

tact the crew after the first days

because, he said, his life was threat-

ened by Blackjack Moreno.

The crew of the Coloradan were

informed by U. S. authorities that

they might return to the ship under

the provision that they be logged

and the charges still be held against

FORWARD TO A
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FEDERATION
them by the master of the ship. The

crew refuses.

The ship then sailed with the

scab ISU of NA crew.

On January 16, two weeks after

the events outlined above, the crew

was paid off to January 2 and their

clothes, which had been left aboard

were returned to them by the U. S.

customs officials.

The report of the crew said:

"To summarize our position for

the information of all brother sea-

men and maritime workers, we

maintain:

"That the aggressor's in the strife

that has existed since our arrival

in this port, are the American Ha-

waiian S. S. Co. and those associ-

ates who established the cause of

the trouble.

"That the American Hawaiian

Steamship Company has broken its

working agreement by its failure to

furnish safe working conditions,

having forced us to choose between

working behind a picket line under

police protection, or leaving the

ship.

"That our position from the start

has been neutral, as we have taken

no part in picketing, or propaganda,

having supplied only the existing

facts to the other vessels involved.

"That our right as American sea-

men to quit an American ship in

an American port was denied us.

"That our action has been in the

best interests of decency, and good

unionism as we understand it.

"That we had nothing to gain and

considerable to lose in the stand

taken.

"That we have at no time since

removal of pickets refused to re-

turn to the Coloradan on terms not

admitting our own guilt.

"That we have maintained our

self respect and would repeat our-

action under similar circumstances.

"Signed by the crew members of

the S.

present

S. •Coloradan who are at

in San Juan, Puerto Rico."

D. B. GERHART,

Deck Delegate,

Book 1953, SUP.

E. KBEol

Book 

2LE3,

63, SUP.

JOHELL PAY,

Book 1464, SUP.

E. 0. JACKSON,

Book 3465, SUP.

WM. H. LAMPE,

Book 2501, SUP.

R. J. CONNORS,

Book 2988, SUP.

.JOHN PAREIRA,

Book 2918, SUP.

WILLIAM ROONEY,

Book 2287, SUP.

LOUIS R. 13LAZIE,

Book 4226, SUP.

JULIUS MARQUEZ,

Book 2348, MC&S.,

C. L. oWok0019D5A9,RmDeas.

THOMAS QUILLINAN,

Engineroom Delegate,

Book 3117, MFOW&W.

R. 13E.ARAHO 

MFOW&W. 

W. POSER,

Rook 1790, MFOW&W.

0. McGINNIS,

Book 1090, MFOW&W.

Wm. I3ITTNER,

Book 1440, MFOW&W.

H. D. HASELDEN,

Book 1798, MFOW&W.

C. BBOoZoOkN21;1213,9,, mFowssw.

B. A. .JOHNSON,

Book 3936, MFOW&W.

ROBERT V. NICE,

Stewards Delegate,

Book 478, MC&S.

WM. H. TITLLOH,

Book 658, MC&S.

A. J. BREYVOG'EL,

Book 1644, MC&S.

The crew of the Coloradan are

now in New York. It is understood

that the SIIT of NA crew was yank-

ed off the ship in Baltimore and

sent back to Puerto Rico.

The passage for the SUP men

were paid by the UTM who lauded

the membership for their action.
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IrMEET THE BOYS AT

More About
Chinese Saved

(Continued from Page 1)

informed them that the men were

entitled to individual hearings and

were within their rights to refuse

physically to board the Taft until

deportation warrants had been is-

sued.

Eugene Burke, secretary of the

cooks, and V. J. Malone and B. J.

O'Sullivan, firemen's officials, in-

formed a Chinese representative

that cooks and firemen on the

Taft would be advised "to re-

spect a picket line that made

their working conditions unsafe."

The Chinese societies pointed

out that the crew had acted within

their rights in refusing to take

scrap iron out of Havana where

export of scrap iron is forbidden.

Three tons of scrap was taken off

the ship after the crew struck her.

The Norwegian company tha

owns the Norse Lady could have

sent the crew to Chifia by way 0

Europe instead of through Japan-

ese ports. The cOmpany refused to

pay the crew's transportation on

any ship but the Taft.

The Chinese seamen are now

reported to be on a Chinese gov-

ernment ship at Hunter's Point.
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By KARL G. YONEDA

1st Vice President

spection of Ships
The negotiating committee got to-

s!ther last Monday and went thru

the ships but the American Star,

and found that all the ships need
erhauling with the exception of

the S. S. Etolin.

ss. S. Chirkoff needs ventilation
and steam heat in sleeping quarters,

re showers, cleaning water tank
and improvement of mess hall and
tchen. Identically the same things
sply to the S. S. Bering and the

Delaroff.
Of course, minor changes will be

required in all ships.
The Alaska Salmon Company

wants to take the 8. S. Glacier to

e North again this year, but we
'eel that she is not fit to accom-
odate five or six hundred men,
nless a complete overhaul is
made, but otherwise she be dump-
d and another ship chartered.
Every year the Packers have

*- mised us this and that, and have
never come through. It's time that
•e Packers improve the conditions

• ooard ships instead of trying to fig-
e out how to make greater profits
. the expense of the workers.

.. he Coastwise Nego-
eating Committee
The committee met in Seattle last

week and drew up a master con-

. ct. The meeting also took up

Other questions such as 1. Plan for
sanizational work in Southeastern

Alaska, 2. Coastwise certification by
RB of TJCAPAWA locals as bar-

-- gaining agents in the Alaska can-

g industry, 3. Questions pertain-

- g to Maritime Federation per cap-
ita and "Voice of the Federation."
,detailed report will be made by

President George Woolf.

he outstanding feature of this
meeting is that we had the 100 per

• t backing of the Maritime Fed-
... Lation and they sent Secretary
' uce Hannon to attend the nego-

ting committee meeting. He pro-
posed, and it was adopted, that the

ritime Federation call a coast'
Wise conference of all Unions in-
. ved in the Alaska fishing and

canning industry for the purpose of
S siring standardized working
sreements and recouping all losses
cnrred at the hands of the Pack-

-- , last year.

ual Union
Again the AFL monster is spring-

I up and gathering all the former
untractors, scabs, degenerates, and
nierry pickers to stir up our Union.

ccordirig to the report we re-
ceived they are hunting for Alaska

ds around the Stockton area.
We publicly inform these characters

t they will have no chance this
Year, the same as last year. Any

'. our members involved in this
• Vas will be expelled.
Why the dual movement again?
•sybe the Packers and their stoog-

es, Lopez and Sakamakis, will give

an answer. We are certified by
the NLRB and have the 100 per cent

big of the Maritime Federation
:nd through the coastwise negotiat-

' ' committee we are solid as the
ck of Gibraltar.

Working Permits
Many outsiders, personally and

•
.ugh communications, are re-

questing the office for a chance to

to Alaska. We don't know how

any canneries will operate this

Yi r and consequently we are in

C dark about who will be employ-
e and requests for working per-.

cannot be answered at pres-

ent.

CAPAWA .News
,he International office has an-

dueeed that the UCAPAWA News

/V be published twice a month

• a, want our reporter to turn in

s. We want our members to cir-

rize it as widely as possible

When it comes out.

Pay Your Dues
Again we remind the brothers

that dues must be paid regularly.
Those members who have not paid
the following amounts should do so
immediately:

Assessment to defeat No. 1.... 25c
Unemployed dues from Sept. to
Jan.   10c a month

Unemployed dues from Feb. to
on     25c a month

Those who live in the Bay Area

and failed to march on Labor Day

must pay a fine of $2.00, unless they

have a written excuse from a doc-
tor or another union, under which

they paraded.

National Guard
In Alaska
The Territory of Alaska has or-

ganized a National Guard, to "pro-

tect" itself from the "foreign men-

ace." However, the opinion of or-
ganized labor in the Territory is

that the National Guard is not a
measure of defense, but may be-
come the tool of certain packers to

be used in labor disputes. The Mari-
time Federation, District Council
No. 2, passed a resolution, oppos-
ing the formation of the National
Guard in Alaska.

Registration and
Dispatching
Because methods of dispatching

are subject to change, members
should attend all membership meet-
ings to get information about dis-
patching. At the present time we
plan to have registration from Mar.
1st on.

Anniversay Dance
April 10th will be the third anni-

versary of our Union. To celebrate
it, we are holding a dance on Mar.
18th. Hall' of the proceeds will go
to the People's World, and the other
half will go into the Union fund.
Popularize this affair and pack the
hall. The time is Saturday, March
18th, 8 p. lU, and the place is our
Union hall. Admission is only 25c
and ladies free.

JAPAN
Picket Line
Protests Scrap
Iron Shipment
Pub. Committee, ILWU 1-24

Aberdeen, Wash.

ABERDEEN, Wash.—On January
28 the Norwegian Motorship Be-
skoht, arrived on Grays Harbor to
load 3200 hundred tons of scrap
iron for Japan.
But the loading was held up by

a picket line of from fifty to sixty
people protesting the sending of
scrap iron to Japan.
The picket line was on hand Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Holding up the loading of the

ship for two days, Monday morn-
ing the picket line was called off
and loading has resumed, this
Monday morning at eight. o'clock.
We understand this ship is going

to Seattle, Washington from here
to pick up another assignment of
scrap iron.

Alaska Council Aids
Legislative Fight

By RAGNER A. HANSEN
(Secretary, SubDistrict Council 6)
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Progres-

sive legislative action was furthered
this week when the sub-District
Council of the Federation went on
record to ask that the LaFollette
Committee probe be continued and
that the NLRB be left intact and
that action against Madame Per-
kins be blocked in Congress,
The new Council had seven or-

ganizations represented at the last
meeting and more unions are asking
to come into the fold.
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Everett News
ILWU Local 1-32 of Everett, at

their regular meteing of February

6th, passed a motion to assess them-

selves fifty cents per month for the

next seven months, to establish a

strike and lockout fund, and that

no money be drawn out of this fund

without a referendum vote of the
membership,

Today the neczssity of prepar-

ing for the future, and especially

for the longshoremen, to definite-

ly start building a reserve fund,

is more important than ever be-

fore. Taking into consideration
the general trend and events of
today, the attack of big business

and tory elements, not only
against the present progressive
national administration, but an
attempt to smash all progressive
organizations, and especially com-
ing attacks on tradeu nions makes
it imperative that each local im-
mediately lay a program for fu-
ture use.
Some months ago, in Business

Weekly, an article appeared which
referred to the united action and
building of unity movements
amongst the employers on the Pa-
cific coast was being achieved.
That Roger Lapharn, president of

the American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company was the organizer of the
employers' central council.

The articles that appeared in
the papers recently stated that
the program has been completed,
and lo and behold, who is the
papa of the organization? No
other than the professor of indus-
trial suppression for the work-
ers, Almond E. Roth (Professor).
With the presidential election

approaching, and the fight of the
big industrialists to regain the na-
tional administration, we may ex-
pect a general attack of employers,
in order to create dissension, mis-
trust and confusion.

13ro. Matt Meehan, who visited
our local, congratulated our local
that we voted in favor of the build-
ing of our strike and lockout fund.
He stated that "he hopes that other

locals immediately start preparing
and building a strike and lockout
fund."

The political situation in our
state is very peculiar, although
our national representatives are
very progressive, and fight for all
progressive legislation, at Olym-
pia, where our state legislature
is convening, it is not the same.
For example, the state senate
voted in favor of the pauper bill,
lowering old age pensions, and
for the placing upon the shoul-
ders of relatives those who
should be eligible for state assist-
ance.

A proposed poll tax of $7.20 year-
ly upon every person between the
ages of 21 and 65, to be paid before
July 1, and upon failure of payment
the salary of the person who has
not paid to be held up. This latter
is a proposed bill.
An attack upon the mandate of

the people of the state of Wash-
ington, who voted by a majority of
125,000 to abolish fish traps in the
waters of this state, is another pro-
posal. The bill calls for amend-
ments to initiative No. 77. This in-
itiative calls for the complete abol-
ishment of fish traps. The bill calls
for the state to inaugurate fish
traps in this state. This will pave
the way for the restoration of pri-
vately-owned traps.

Only the unity of all progres-
sive organizations and trade un-
ions will defeat the program of
the reactionaries.
Bro. Meehan gave a very inter-

esting outline of the militant and
progressive trend of the member-
ship in the ILWU. He stated that
the fniances of the district and in-
ternational are better today than at
any time, and that at the time he
took office the district was $800 in
debt, but today we have a neat sum
in our treasury.

Fraternally,

LAURANCE KINNLEY,
IVAN STEVENS,

ILWU Local 1-32
Publicity Committee.

Federation
Seeking Bell
Successor In
Alaska
SEATTLE — A committee

from the District Council last
Monday conferred with
Hugh Delacey, President of
the Washington Common-
wealth Federation, on the se-
lection of a Fish Commission-
er to replace Commissioner
Bell, whose resignation is ef-
fective March 21st.
The question of who will get the

post is a matter of keen interest to
the Maritime Federation and its
affiliates, especially those engaged
in t he fishing and canning industry.
BELL RESIGNS

Bell, a reactionary and inimical
to organized labor, tendered his res-
ignation largely because of the op-
position of organized labor in the
Northwest, especially that of the
District Council and fishing unions.
Yet his resignation, while antici-

pated, came so abruptly that labor
has had no opportunity to start a
campaign for endorsing a succes-
sor.

It is known that there are liter-
ally thousands angling for this rich
plum, some good hut mostly had,
For example, Senator Walker of
Alaska would like the job very
much and is exerting every effort
to get it. Organized labor could
never stomach such a selection,
especially not since he started the
movement to formulate a Territo-
rial National Guard.

Then there is another whom
organized labor definitely will re-
ject, one E. B. McGovern, who
has been serving in the past as
a broker for the salmon packers.
A number of prominent defeated
New Dealers have also been men-
tioned, such as Maury Maverick
and Jerry O'Connell. Joe Jurich,
of the UFU, is being pushed by
organized labor in Alaska.
JUR1CH NAMED
Now organized labor would, of

course, be willing to endorse Jurich.
It would also be willing to endorse
a well known New Dealer. But the
point is that the administration has
given no hint, to date, as to who
the appointee will be, and the Mari-
time Federation and other interest-
ed groups of organized labor feel
that it would be unwise to endorse
some candidate now, and then have
somebody else appointed for the
job. In fine, they would like to
know who the administration has
in mind, and then act accordingly.

Delacey wired Howard Costi-
gan, executive secretary of the
WCF, requesting him to try and
find out from the Administration
the names of the select few who
have the inside track, but to date
no reply has been received.

SUP-IBU Unite
To Stymie
Union Busting
VANCOUVER, B. C.—United ac-

tion was demonstrated aboard S. S.
Critic° when both members of the
IBU and SUP took joint action in
reinstating the steward department
when they were fired without rea-
son.

On Tuesday morning, January 17,
1939, the chief cook aboard the
S. S. Griffco was dismissed. Also,
on Wednesday morning, three non-
union Japanese were placed aboard
which meant that not only the chief,
but the entire steward department
was fired.

The unlicensed personnel of the
ship held a meeting in the fire-
men's focal, both IBU and SUP.
All persons were united on the
question of coming to an under-
standing whether the company
was justified in firing these men.

A committee of three was elected,
one from each department, to inter-
view Mr. Wethernou of the Coast-
wise Steamship and Barge com-
pany. The result of joint action by
the crew was that both the second

cook and saloon messmen were re-
hired, while the chief cook was of
the opinion that as far as he was
concerned, rather than jeopardize

let
men's jobs, he was willing to

t it go t h 

The Japanese were put ashore
and the vessel is again a 100 per
cent union ship. The above Proves
that united action of the seamen
Pays.

When sailors, firemen and stew-
ards act as one it gives them a
feeling of more security instead
of wondering about what the

event 
f a beef.feeliowising to do in the

Let us pull for one united sea-
men's union. Take your hats off to
the boys aboard S. S. Griffco who
gave us the first real demonstra-
tion of united action between the
IBU and SUP since 1935.

UNION.
A UNITED SEAMEN'S

NMU CREW PRAISED
IN THRILLING RESCUE
OF AIRCRASH VICTIMS

NEW YORK—In what was term-

ed the wildest and greatest wel-

come accorded a ship since troop
carriers returned to New York har-

bor after the World War, the S.S.
Esso Baytown docked here last
Monday with the survivors of the
ill-fated Bermuda air-clipper Cava-

lier.Those saved from the sea told

of the heroism of the members of

the National Maritime Union and
the Esso Baytown who manned the
vessel and dropped a lifeboat into
the raging sea to save them from
death in the icy darkness of the
Previous Saturday night.
The Esso Baytown, a Standard

Oil of New Jersey tankekr bound
south to Bayton, Texas, in water
ballast, joined the search for the
passengers of the Cavalier a few
minutes after the 20-ton airship
broke in half and sank in the tepid
waters of the Gulf Stream about
two hundred miles off the Jersey
shoreline, about two hours after it
had departed from Port Washing-
ton, L. I., for Hamilton.

A. R. Hamilton, ARTA radio of-
ficer of the rescue vessel said that
he heard their last flash before the
flyer sank. The tersely worded
SOS smashed through the static
he said and ended that they were
sinking. Capt. Frank H. Spur,
master of the tanker, immediately
altered his course and raced for
the position given as the scene of

captain and the NMU

theB odtihs a 

the 
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members of the boat crew had the
highest praise for the courage and
fortitude of the ten survivors of
the wrecked flying boat who had
drifted for ten hours during the
desperate search, with only frail
lifebelts ringed together in a flimsy
raft to buoy them up in the rolling
sea.

Captain Spur gave his account
of the rescue with terse bluntness
and without emotion, He declared
that the greatest credit must be
given to the survivors themselves
for keeping together, helping each
other and calling out to attract
assistance even after they had suf-
fered the crushing disappointment
of sighting two passing vessels and
watching their lights dip and glide
away in the darkness.
The survivors were not sighted

in the water, but their despairing
shouts were heard on board the
I3aytown by the bow lookout, Alvin
W. Shannon. Harold K. Winnemore,
third officer, and John Thomas-
chek, an able seaman, were on the
bridge and heard the faint hails at
the same moment.
The Esso Baytown moved ahead

slowly, swinging her big search-
light, and a general alarm was
rung on board immediately, while
Olaf Andersen, chief officer, took
charge of the lifeboat which was
put over the side.
"The first ones we picked up

were the radio officer and co-pilot
of the Cavalier," Mr. Andersen
said. "They had swam towards us
nearly a half mile in the hope of
getting help for the others, in case
we didn't hear the voices at first.
They were just about exhausted

into

thpoeinbteodat.:ut the direction of
the others when we hauled them

Stanley Taylor, an ordinary sea-
man, said that they rowed on for
about twenty minutes before they
came upon the other eight people,
keeping close together.
"The water was over sixty de-

grees," Taylor said, "and that help-
ed to hold them out. The air was
plenty cold and the wind rising to

at

tes egale v 
over 

proportions.sund 
Sunday"

yp that held us

The ten persons who lived to
tell of their struggle for life in
the sea were Mrs. George Ingham,
24, of Hamilton, Bermuda; Mrs.
Edna Watson, 43, Bermuda; Mrs.
Donald Miller, Lincoln, Neb.; Chas.
Talbot, 23, Brookline, Miss.; Mrs. J.
Gordon Noakes of Melba, Queens,
Lci.mI.p;i an:: 

R

Miss Nellie Smith, 34, of
Pembroke, Bermuda; Captain M. .
Alderson of the Cavalier; Neil
Richardson, first officer; Patrick

radio officer, and David
Williams, steward.
Those who lost their lives in the

wreck were J. Gordon Noakes, Don-

ald W. Miller, and Robert Spence,
a steward of the Cavalier.
Members of the boat crew prais-

ed the courage of the women. It
was said that they were singing
songs while clustered about the
life preservers. All those saved ex-
cept the co-pilot of the plane had
divested themselves of their outer
clothing to free their movements
In the water.
The mate said that he had chosen

most of the watch to go in the boat
boat although the crew had re-
sponded to a man when the gen-
eral alarm was given.
With the chief officer acting as

coxswain the National Maritime
Union members who formed the
boat crew were, Tom Brady, D,
2730, A.B.; John Tomacheck, ID.
4048, A.B.; Howell Smith, D 2863,
A.B.; John T. Goodwin, D. 7427,
A.B.; Joseph Minor, Bo'sn; and
Stanley Taylor, D.1717, O.S. The
A.B.'s manned the sweeps it was
said and Brother Taylor kept watch
In the bow.

Brother Al. Shannon, D. 12112,
A.B., pointed out that the full union
unlicensed personnel had done its
part. It was reported that the third
mate, Harold Winnemore, is a re-
tired NMU member. The Esso Bay-
town is his first ship on the bridge.
The rescue boat was abandoned
after those saved had been taken
aboard the tanker. Medical aid was
first rendered by radio and later a
doctor and a physician's mate from
naval and coast guard vessels
boarded the Esso Baytown to aid
the survivors.
The Esso Baytown battled in-

creasing gales all day Sunday and
until late Monday afternoon before
reaching New York.

WHERE WAS
ROSSI?
SAN FRANCISCO — Less than

three weeks ago they were happy
marchers that swung down Market
Street. There was laughter, gaiety,
cheers, great happiness. Mooney
was free.
Saturday there was another kind

of march. The marchers did not
sing and shout. Only once did a
ringing cheer go up—when they
passed the pickets in front of
the Kress store. A cheer came back
from the pickets.

Mooney was free today, too.
But another million workers
were being prepared for prison.
Some of them had already been
sent on their way.
Mooney was bound by stone and

iron. Workless hands and bars of
want would shut these new victims
away from the happineks of normal
life. Theirs would be the dingy
room, the scant fare of America's
economically entombed.
The marchers were marching in

protest against WPA cuts and star-
vation. One lone vote in the Senate
was sending confusion and disas-
ter upon a million souls. Could pro-
test possibly change the course of
things, possibly give new courage
to the nation's chief executive in
his fight against the economic im-
prisonment of his people by the
moneyed tyrants?

Mayor Rossi was asked to re-
ceive the WPA marchers' de-
mands, to add his voice to that
of Roosevelt and working people
throughout the land. He promised
to meet the marchers. The mayor
had -bragged frequently of his as-
sistance to the unemployed.
Eight thousand people stood

waiting in front of the City Hall.
The mayor had promised to meet
them. Where was he? Would he go
back on his word?
People turned theih heads toward

the balcony overhead. Where was
the mayor?
Time to disband. Again heads

turned toward the balcony. Again
they turned down.

"Mayor Rossi promised to be
here. I don't know why he Isn't.
But I'm glad he didn't come.
Some of the crowd might have
misunderstood. They might have
thought he was on our side. It
is better for all to know exactly
where he stands," said the speak-
er. The crowd applauded.

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU LOCAL 1-20
WILMINGTON

Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays

138 AVALON BLVD.
Wm. Stump, Henry Rickers,

Pres. Sec'y

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen, Tom C. Brown,
Pres. Sec'y
 •e•
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD

WHEN MAKING PURCHASES

UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Vedres St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
B. J, O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p. rn, 2061/2 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

SAN PEDRO
Jurisdictional Beefs
Cost Labor Unions $250.000
During One Year
SAN PEDRO—For the past year

or so, the studios in Hollywood have
been making all their sea pictures
in a big tank on the movie lots. The
reason for building this tank was
primarily because of jurisdictional
beefs that arose between the mari-
time unions with the resulting of de-
lay in production and even in some
cases, forcing the studios to finish
Pictures with dummy ships.
Actual wages lost during the past

year by maritime workers in San
Pedro on account of losing this
studio work has amounted to ap-
proximately $250,000 which would
have been paid in wages to mem-
bers of our unions.
Having this in mind, Brother

Lawrence, Secretary of District
Council No. 4, had a conference
with Mr. Mayer of the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer Studios who told Bro.
Lawrence that as long as there were
jurisdictional beefs between the
maritime unions in San Pedro, the
studios would continue making
their sea pictures in•Hollywood.
Therefore, Brother Lawrence

called a conference of all the unions
involved in an attempt to get marl-

time unions to sign a pact or an
agreement as to JURISDICTION
with the understanding that If the
unions will define in their contracts
just what THEIR JURISDICTION
IS, so that one doesn't overlap the
other the studios can proceed to
shoot their pictures without the
threat of jurisdictional beefs inter-.
ferring with production.

The conference called by ere.
Lawrence was attended by all
groups with the exception of th•
Sailors, MFOW, MM&P who seem
to believe in rugged or rather
"ragged" individualism. It should
be plain to the rank and file of
all organizations that these lucra-
tive jobs belong to them. They
can be had if they will force their
officials to confer jointly with all
organizations involved in this
work and come to an amicable
agreement, eliminate all jurisdic-
tional disputes and sign contracts
with the studios.

MARITIME WORKERS IN SAN

PEDRO CAN USE AN ADDITION.

AL $250,000 IN WAGES PER

YEAR.

ILWU 1-26 Gains
Over L. A. Drug
In Lockout

ILWU 1.26 members have been
locked out by the L. A. Drug Co.
for five weeks after protesting
the company's anti-union and anti-
Jewish policy.

Los Angeles—Three new develop-
ments this week gave the Ware-
housemen the upper hand in dealing
with the L. A. Drug Company.

1. A meeting between union
officials and company officials in
Mayor Bowron's office in which the
company was made entirely respon-
sible for the lockout.

2. The NLRB issued a complaint
against the L. A. Drug Company or-
dering them to a hearing along with
the Neutral Thousands (an em-
ployer stooge organization) and the
Southern California's Inc. (another
employer group.)

3. More than 60 stores have with-
drawn their accounts from the L.A.
Drug Company until such a time as
they settle their union differences.
The mayor proposed a 30-day

truce which time 46 men would re-
turn to work, pending settlement of
the dispute.
The union promptly accepted this

proposal but the employers just as
promptly rejected it.
William Lawrence, Secretary of

District Council No. 4 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, took
an active part on the committee
which called on the mayor.

And Another
Anti-Union Outfit
Rears Its Head
FAIRBANKS, Alaska.—A pretty

little group which calls itself Alaska
Mining Exchange has sent a bulle-
tin to mining operators inforrriing
them their labor problems are at an
end—just consult the Alaska Mining
Exchange.

This ambitious, open-faced organ-
ization which hastens to add all cor-
respondence will be treated "with
the utmost confidence," offers free
employment service to the opera-
tors. As a matter of fact, it offers
its services free to all employes.
The employer is asked merely to

list his labor requirements and the
Exchange, which "has a large list
to choose from," will hasten to fill
the needs—very rapidly in ease of
strike.
Nobody has anything to fear, says

the Exchange, because "all names
are kept in our confidential files."
The aims of the groups are ex-

plained in their self-description.
"the tie between supply and demand
in the mining industry." It hopes
to knit the desires of the operators
together for their labor problems.
Union men have heard of these

organizations before.

Buy Union-Made Goods.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
manu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p. in., Honolulu.

BEER 

1 

1184 West :roadway
Long Beach. Calif.

I Phone 606-18
15 

ARTA Drives
For Hiring
Through Hall Only
SAN PEDRO—A drive will be

launched immediately, according to
a resolution passed by Local 7,
ARTA, to have all hiring of radio
officers done through the union
hiring hall.

The union is contending that "the
question of the employment of
radio officers is a matter exclu-
sively the affair of the ship own-
er and the union" to the exclusion
of any outside agency.

The shipowners will in the future
have to hire all radio operators
through union halls, if the ARTA
is successful as the ILWU, the
111C&S and the MFOWW was in
gaining hiring halls.

New Officials
For ILWU No. 1-54
STOCKTON, Calif.—ILWU 1-54,

will be ably served by its officials
just elected for the coming year.
They are: President, B. A. Rob-

inson; vice president, James Shut-
fler, and secretary treasurer, G. C.
McDonnell. All of the officials were.
re-elected from last year.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Attend Your Union Meetings.

SAN PEDRO
11:4011111111.011MMOOM.0.110.041M.0.1110

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere In the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
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Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr. I
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3Old Time Member
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Har-
bor Blvd., San Pedro.
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I Attend Your Union Meetings i
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Fishermen Section
FISHERMAN GIVES LIE
TO FALSE "UNITY" WITH
RAIDING GROUPS
In an issue of the Petersbug Press

on January 20, 1939, an article was

printed in regards to unity in

Alaska. We wish to congratulate

Mr. Hadland for his sincerity of

Interest. But let us go back to Oc-

tober 10 and 17 in Ketchikan, at

the Maritime Federation unity con-

vention of which Mr. Hadland and

myself, were there as delegates.

Through the results of this conven-

tion, we were to bury the hatchet

and work towards progressive unity

in the labor movement here in our

Territory. So,' bear in mind readers,

we have analyzed Mr. Hadland's

article and find that there are many

labor movements that should be

clarified to the public and workers

involved. So let us go back to June

1, to the 25th, 1938, in San Fran-. Nevertheless, Mr. John Hadland

cisco at the convention of the Ma- and Mr. E. S. Sukow, secretary-
ritime Federation of the Pacific, treasurer of the ASPSU were seated
representing an enrollment of at our unity conference in Ketchi-
37,000 members, including the Sail- kan on October 10 to 17, 1938, as
ors Union of the Pacific with 6,800 fraternal delegates, with voice but
members. The Maritime Federation no vote.
consists of both AFL and CIO water-

front and seagoing unions. The con-
ventio% was called to order on June

6, and on June 9 the Sailors Union

of the Pacific withdrew from the
convention.

Why did the Sailors Union of the
Pacific withdraw from the conven-
tion? Because the delegates of the
International longshoremen's Asso-
ciation from the Port of Tacoma
were not seated at this convention,
after three days of serious debate.
Why weren't the delegates of the
ILA from the Port of Tacoma not
seated at this convention? Because,
first: labor principles are to abide
by the majority ruling of the rank
and file; second, the ILA of Ta-
coma did not live up to this ruling.

When a vote of the ILA on the
Pacific Coast was taken in re-
gard to affiliations of AFL and
CIO, the majority vote was in
favor of the CIO in the name of
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union. But
on the contrary, the Longshore-
men's Union of Tacoma would
not live up to the majority ruling
of the longshoremen on the Pa-
cific Coast, but respected the
vote of their respective local to
Remain as the International Long-
shoremen's Association under the

/AFL.

In what way does tins move con-
cern the fishermen of Alaska? The
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, AFL,
a minority of the Maritime Federa-
tion, are supporting the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association,
AFL, of the Port of Tacoma, and
this is also a minority group of the
longshoremen on the Pacific Coast;
and now, the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific have forwarded a move to
organize the Seafarers' Internation-
al Union of North America under
the AFL.

On October 14, 1938, a charter
was granted from the AFL to Mr.
Harry Lundeberg and his co-work-
ers of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific, for the purpose of a thor-
ough organization of the trade. Un-
der this charter the sailors are
claiming jurisdiction over the fish-
ermen and cannery workers in the
Territory of Alaska within the AFL
and they also have the support of
the ASPSU here in Southeastern
Alaska.

What do the fishermen want?
The fishermen of Alaska want
the abolishment of fish traps.
the Federated Fishermen's Coun-
cil consisting of both AFL and
CIO, Fishermen's Unions of the
Pacific, recognized by the Mari-
time Federation, and at their con-
vention held in Astoria, Oregon
on December 13 to 18, 1937, went
on record for the complete abol-
ishment of fish traps in the wa-
ters of Alaska.
The following fishermen's unions

from Alaska had delegates to this
convention: The Alaska Fisher-
men's Union, five delegates; Copper
River and Prince William Sound
Fishermen's Union of Cordova, one
delegate; Pacific Coast Fishermen's
Union, five delegates; Deep Sea
Fishermen's Union, three delegates;
Alaska Trollers' Union, one dele-
gate. But the Alaska Salmon Purse
Seiners' Union took no part what-
soever in sending a delegate to this
convention or backing up the move-
ments for the abolishment of the
fish traps from the waters of Alas-
ka; but they did send a telegram
to the eonvention on December 16,
1937, in the effect of a resolution
to boycott all Japanese fishing gear.
The ASPSU did not go on record

for the abolishment of fish traps
until their last convention held in
Sitka on September 19 to 24, 1938.
Should the fishermen of Alaska

recognize dictatorship within their
own organization?

On October 28, 1938, an article
appeared in the Alaska Fishing

News headed, "Program, Referen-

dum and Ultimatum of the ASPSU."

We quote in part: "The commit-

tee finds that the five year pro-

gram as outlined by the Unity
Conference, overlooked some very

serious loopholes for the packers to

crawl through." This article is a

very good article; but let us remind

you that the ASPSU were invited

to attend this Unity Conference.

On September 20, 1938, at the

ASPSU convention held in Sitka, of

which we quote on their minutes:
"Communications: CIO Unity Con-

ference from the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, was read at this

time. Mr. Nixon moved that the

CIO Unity Conference be ignored;

Mr. J. Severson seconded, carried."

When the fish trap question was
on the floor for the third and final
time, Mr. Sukow was not present-
though he was there up to a short
time before the fish trap question
was brought up; and your writer
was granted more time over the
allotted time to finish his reports
on the fish trap question.

Now let us go further on in the
same article of the ASPSU.

In the Fishing News of October
28, we quote further in part: "We
feel that the convention of the
ASPSU recently held in Sitka, did
not offer a satisfactory solution, but
we do feel that the recent Unity
Conference of the various delegates
of Alaska and the Pacific Coast did
offer cooperation on the above stat-
ed plan."

This article In all took over
half of the page, with some very
good ideas and was signed, from
which we quote, "Signed by com-
mittee elected from a special
meeting of the ASPSU at Ketchi-
kan, Alaska, on October 22, 1938;
E. C. Sukow, secretary, Joe
Krause, chairman of the commit-
tee." Has any local of the ASPSU
the power to draw up a program
referendum and ultimatum over
the decisions of their last conven-
tion? Were Kake, Wrangell and
Peterburg members notified at
the time this action took place;
or was this move just dictator-
ship? Ask John Hadland.

in what way were the fish traps
closed on July 15 to 18, 1938, during
the strike of the United Fisher-
mens' Union of the Pacific?

Last year was • the first time the
traps were ever closed in an effort
to better living, working and wage
conditions for the seiners of Alaska.
This movement was sanctioned by
the Maritime Federation and sup-
ported by the Alaska Fishermen's
Union, consisting of workers who
put the traps into operation; and
as a component union to the United
Fishermen's Union, under the Fed-
erated Fishermens' Council, and af-
filiated to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.

Why are the fishermen of the
Puget Sound so Interested in the
abolishment•of fish traps In the
Alaskan waters? First, It is hard
to compete with cheap trap fish
on the market; second, the pack-
ers are forwarding movements
to put the traps back on the
sound. If the traps are put back
in on the Sound, they will never
be abolished in Alaska; but if
the traps are abolished in Alaska,
they will never come back In on
the Sound.

Why are the fishermen of Alaska
on record for the abolishment of
fish traps? Because the traps are a
special privilege in carrying a mo-
nopoly over the salmon industry.
The traps are controlled by a capi-
talistic few who have no interest
whatsoever in the welfare of our
Territory other than to grasp all
they possibly can of our valuable
fishing resources,

The controlling trap owners
have forced the smaller packers
into bankruptcy, and into the
hands of the larger trap owning
operators. The traps have forced
the fishermen into just merely an
existence, and that is not human
justice.

From the results of the AFL set-
up, what action have the fishermen
of the Pacific Coast taken? They
have set uu a Fishermen's CIO In-
ternational. The Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific Coast, including the
Territory of Alaska, who are mem-
bers of the Federated Fishermen's
Council, are taking a vote by the
rank and file as to whether they
want to merge with the two lar-

,

• ... . „..

A closeup shot of the "ventilating" facilities aboard the Monterey,

Matson company liner. The porthole always has to remain closed. There-

fore there is never air in the sleeping quarters of the crews. Militant

action Is being used to make the Matson company install ventilators.

gest unions of the Federated Fish-
ermen's Council.

The United Fishermen's Union of
the Pacific with 8,000 members and
the Alaska Fishermen's Union with
4,800 members, are now united into
one solid body and as soon as the
favorable referendum vote of the
other component unions in the Fed-
erated Fishermen's Council comes
in, the election of officers and the
new constitution will then be adopt-
ed, and then the Federated Fisher-
men's Council will be automatically
dissolved into the International
Fishermen's and Allied Workers of
America, affiliated to the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, and rec-
ognized by the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.
Those nominated for officers are:

Secretary-Treasurer, Martin Olson
and Paul Dale; President, Joe Ju-
rich and Matt Batinovich; Vice-
President, Harry Smith and Bill
Hecker.
In Mr. Hadland's article, he stat-

ed that he was informed that his
name would be on the ballot for
secretary-treasurer for headquar-
ters, but he did not say of what
union; and we have not been in-
formed of this action prom our
headquarters.

So, therefore, I do not believe
that there would be any of our
union members who would object
to Mr. Hadland's name on our
ballot, provided he believes in
progressive unionism based on
unity.

What is the preamble of the CIO?
Analyzing the intimate comments
of Mr. Hadland in the Press article,
I would accede to the fact that re-
gardless of what affiliations we
workers are under, as a democratic
form of government, we strive to
better our conditions at the cost of
any form of labor movements or
dual unions in existence.

But in accepting laboring Amer-
icans to run its own way in the
labor movement where reaction-
aries are born to work for their
personal interest, is one subject
which even though if Mr. Had-
land criticizes the CIO as a union
born from the fangs of a dicta-
torial labor movement, we abso-
lutely disagree with several
statements made by Mr. Hadland
relative to the CIO.

In the history of the labor move-
ment we have many facts that
point to the failure of the leader-
ship of the AFL to allow demo-
cratic opinions of the rank and file
to guide the destiny of the organiza-
tion. The CIO was created because
the executive council of the AFL
refused to organize the unorgan-
ized as they were instructed to do
through the adoption of a resolu-
tion at the 1934 convention.

The CIO does not practice the
dictatorial form in its labor or-
ganizations, or in guiding the des-
tinations of their local unions. It
carries a principle under its pre-
amble and constitution to organ-
ize the workers and to lead them
into American democracy and to
fight for an American standard of
living.
Being workers in the industrial

plants or fishing industries, we can
not better our conditions with the
craft organization form of unions.
Consequently we must organize into
an industrial form of unionism with
Its own collective bargaining agency
or committee.
Again, i tis not against the union

In which you are interested that we
take a stand, but against the reac-
tionary tactics. To obtain future
stability of our organization it is
only proper and very important

that we must follow the proper
steps to unite all of our collective
laboring interests of American res-
idents in Alaska, to organize under
one sole protective body in the
labor movement. The best interest
of Alaska residents can not be ef-
fectively served by having them
isolated into an organization whose
program and policy will not har-
monize with those of the Pacific
Coast and in the United States.

An injury to one is an injury to
all. Sincerely and fraternally,

HAROLD C. JONES, Agent,
United Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific, Local No, 22,
Peterburg, Alaska.

Purse Seiner
"Sonny Boy"
Believed Lost
Death strikes swiftly when

work with the sea.

The 52-ton purse seiner, Sonny

Boy, with her master and her crew

of eight, went down to death in the

sea.
Sailing up the coast of Oregon,

the vessel, which left San Francisco

with two others last week, was hit

by a 46-mile wind and a fierce rain

squall.
Captain Sam Mirkovich of Port

Blakely was registered as the owner

of the fishing boat. Mirkovich was

on the Bainbridge, which, with the

Wanderer, was following the Sonny

Boy.
Captain of the /oat vessel was

Martin Mirkovich, his brother-in-

law.
Aboard the vessel were:
Captain Martin Mirkovich, Port

Blakeley, Wash.; Joe Pisasich, Ho-

quiam, Wash.; Matt and George
Burain, San Pedro; M. Heares, Seat-

tle; Tony Bisbusich, Portland; Le

tie; Tony Bisbusich, Portland;
Leonard Grande, San Pedro; An-
drew Mirkovich and Philip (last
name not known), Seattle.

Mirkovich said it was possible,
but not probable, the Sonny Boy
had passed the other two during
the storm and proceeded north, but
said he did not think it could have
made much headway against the
gale which buffeted the Wanderer
and Bainbridge.

ANTI-FASCIST
PLAY AT
GREEN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO-Three swords

are aimed at Fascism in a series
of three one-act plays offered by
the San Francisco Theatre Union
tomorrow and Saturday nights at
the Green Street Theatre, 629 Green
street.

Written by German exiles, all of
the plays are set in war-torn Eu-
rope. "The Informer," by Bertolt
Brecht, tells the story of a German
family that tries to adjust its life to
the ruthless Nazi regime but trem-
bles every time the door is opened.
The second play by Brecht is

staged in Spain, where a peasant
mother tries to keep her children
from going to war by. adopting a
"neutral" outlook. Brecht points
out this neutral attitude is impos-
sible.

"Pretext," by Peter Bernt, is
based on the death of the German
consul in Paris at the hands of a
Polish Jewish youth. It shows how
the Nazis were waiting for just such
an act to serve as an excuse for
further persecution of the Jews.

GIVE TO
CHILDREN OF
SPAIN IS PLEA

you

Unity For
1940 Is
Mooney's Aim
Labor must unite to combat the

Fascist reactionary influences that
are threatening to trip the New
Deal in 1940, Tom Mooney warned
the largest labor or political meet-
ing ever to gather in Eureka.
More than 2000 persons, com-

posed of AFL, ,CIO, Railroad Broth-
erhoods, and Labor's Non-Partisan
league members, jammed the mu-
nicipal auditorium to hear Tom as
he continued his triumphant tour
through California.
"We are going to have unity in

the labor movement and we are go-
ing to have it soon," Tom said,
"This unity can be achieved by a
spirit of give and take, without any
compromise on the principle of pro-
gressive unionism, A unified labor
movement is absolutely necessary
to prevent areactionary victory in
1940."
Mooney also lashed out against

the present system of electing state
senatorsa nd explained the move-
ment of Labor's Non-Partisan
league to reapportion the state sen-
ate according to present population
so that this body will be unable to
block liberal legislation in the fu-
ture.

SAN FRANCISCO-The youthful
victims of Franco aggression whose
relatives are dead, whose bodies
have been mutilated by bombs and
gunfire this week began a march
into the hearts of every citizen as
February 6 to 11 was set aside as
"Milk for the Babies of Spain
Spain" week.

February 11 will see a street
sale of buttons to aid the children
of Spain.

The drive for money to aid
Spain's stricken children will be
climaxed by a Spanish Fiesta at
Dreamland Auditorium on the night
of February 11.

Any sum of money, no matter
how small, will help save the life
of one of these children. The
Northern California Conference to
Aid Spanish Children formed a lo-
cal humanitarians to aid this drive
states that the need is bitter and
urgent. All funds should be given
to this committee at their office
at 83 McAllister street, Room 320.

FORWARD TO A

NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION

More About Legislative Rep.
(Continued from Page 1)

the MFOW. At present Brother
Fisher is ship's delegate on the
S. S. Floridan and has an enviable
record of settling all beefs favor-
ably on the ship over a period of
12 months. Brother Malone con-
siders Brother Fisher one of the
best ship's delegates in the union.
We would like to point out fur-

ther, that in our opinion, Brother
Fisher has a fair education, as he
has taken an extension course at
the University of. California. We
feel that he would be well qualified
to fit admirably into the legislative
set-up, coming right off the job as
he would, together with his knowl-
edge of maritime problems'

If proper financial arrangements
can be made during the next few
days, we would like to have Bro.
Fisher leave his ship which is in
Boston at the present time and
go to Washington, D. C. This
would save the Federation a great
deal of expense.
Please notify this office by wire,

at our expense, immediately of your
approval or disapproval of Brother
Fisher. Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,

J. W. ENGSTROM,
President,

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Overtime Pay
Eight hours for all marine work-

ers.

Overtime pay for all work after
eight hours.
The Conference of Atlantic

Agents of the NMU, meeting in
Washington, D. C. on February 1-3,
passed a resolution demanding that
the benefits of the Eight-Hour law
go to all , marine workers.
The Conference requested that

Senator James M. Mead, of New
York, a member of the Senate
Commerce Committee, introduce a
bill that would make the law cover
radio operators, cooks, stewards,
waiters and other maritime work-
ers. The law at present does not
specify that overtime shall be paid
for work in excess of eight hours.

* * *

February 2, 1939.
WALTER D. FISHER,
FIREMEN'S DELEGATE,
S. S. FLORIDAN,
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN S.S. CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
YOU HAVE BEEN RECOM-

MENDED BY MALONE AS A LEG-
ISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE MARITIME FEDERATION IN
WASHINGTON, D. C. WE ARE
SUBMITTING YOUR NAME TO
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD IMME-
DIATELY AS A CANDIDATE FOR
THIS POSITION. PLEASE WIRE
IMMEDIATELY WHETHER YOU
WILL ACCEPT IF YOU ARE
ELECTED AND IF YOU WOULD
BE ABLE TO LEAVE IMMEDI-

ATELY FOR WASHINGTON, D. C.
ALSO WHERE WILL YOU BE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6. IF,YOU
ARE „ELECTED YOU WILL RE-
CEIVE A LETTER WITH FULL
INSTRUCTIONS.

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer.
* * *

February 3, 1939.
BRUCE HANNON,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
WILL ACCEPT SUBJECT TO

ELECTION BY MEMBERSHIP.
FOLLOWED BY INSTRUCTIONS
FROM MALONE, ARRIVING IN
PHILADELPHIA MONDAY. CAN
LEAVE THEN.

WALTER D. FISHER.
* *

February 6, 1939.
WALTER D. FISHER,
SHIP'S DELEGATE, MFOW,
S. S. FLORIDAN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PLEASE PROCEED TO WASH-

INGTON, D. C., CONTACT DAN-
IEL DRIESEN, 1106 CONNECTI-
CUT AVENUE, N. W. AND RALPH
EMERSON AT NATIONAL 8920.
WIRING EXPENSES. FULL IN-
STRUCTIONS WILL BE SENT IN
CARE OF DRIESEN. PLEASE
SEND ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. SALARY
$35.00 PER WEEK. SUGGEST YOU
OPEN OFFICE WITH DRIESEN.
MALONE WIRING RELEASE.

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer.
* * *

The officials of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, feel,
however, that this is a very poor
method to use In selecting such
an Important official. They will
recommend to the next conven-
tion that a legislative representa-
tive be elected in the same man-
ner as the other officials of the
Federation.

More About Labor Unity
(Continue(l from Page 1)

an entire New Deal bloc to Con-
gress.

REACTIONARIES MOVE

Since that time, reactionary in-
terests in the state have been mov-
ing to re-introduce 130 piecemeal
by the introduction of anti-picket-
ing ordinanees and other anti-labor
measures in various sections of the
state. The Associated Farmers,
backed by the big banking inter-
ests, has been displaying an increas-
ing activity.

UNITY MUST BE PRESERVED

With these as warnings, organ-
ized labor has come to the realiza-
tion that it cannot afford to allow
itself to be lulled into a false sense
of security, but that the same unity
achieved at the last election must
be preserved and strengthened.

This, combined with the growing
teamster-longshore unity on the
coast, and the plea for unity made
by Daniel Tobin at the recent AFL
convention, has kept alive the de-
sire for unity.

There have been many discus-
sions between union officials and
among the rank and file of both
AFL and CIO unions as to the
possibilities of achieving some
permanent basis for unity. The
first concrete step has now been
taken, and labor forces through-
out the city are hailing it with
enthusiasm.
Following is a copy of the leaflet

More About
MM & P Strik:

(Continued from Page 1)

consulting the other organizations

that would be affected by Burl,

strike action.

' However, the history of our strt

gles since 1934 on the coast lead

to believe otherwise.

We have built up a method

procedure for these disputes in

the constitution of the Mariti

Federation that is designed, not

only to protect the other organ .

zations directly involved in such

a dispute, but also to guarant•

the necessary support for thi.

kind of action.

We remember quite vividly t t

steam schooner strike of 1935 when

the sailors were going to dema

$90.00 a month from the shipowners

and told the other organizati.

that it was none of their business

whether. the sailors went on stri -

or not. What was the result? The

shipowners even refused to discu g

this proposed increase. Finally t

abortive strike had to be called off

without an increase or better CI

ditions gained.

The effect of this so-called stri

action, that doesn't even see the

Masters, Mates and Pilots form

picket line, amounts to a lockout

on all ships engaged in the Alas •

trade.

As fast as a ship arrives fro

the north the company pays an

hands off and ties it up.

distributed among AFL and CIO
unions:

TO OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

OF ALL LABOR UNIONS:

At the November meeting, Seattle
Typographical Union, N. 202, adopt-
ed the following resolution.

After a long period of watchful
waiting and hoping against hope
that a logical and practical con-
clusiom of the differences between
the American Federation of La-
bor and the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations would finally
assert itself, printers, in common
with the great mass of America's
union membership, have grown
tired of the internal warfare now I.
existing in the labor movement.

It is seriously hoped that rank-
and-file workers must realize by
now that labor can not expect to
'proceed indefinitely in its present
policies and practices of friction
and dissension within its own ranks
without final chaos to all.

And, in response to a plea from
President Roosevelt that labor
factions settle their differences,
together with increasing public
demands and threats from all
sides that we put our house in
order, we are convinced the time
is at hand when positive action
must be taken to clear up this
long-standing controversy.

We therefore, call upon all labor
to help inaugurate a movement to
hasten a satisfactory settlement of
this civil warfare and urge you to
join with us by adopting and fol-
lowing out the tentative course sug-
gested in this resolution:

Resolution (as adopted by Seattle
Typographical18.)93  Union, No. 202, Nov.27

RESOLVED: That Seattle Typo-
graphical Union, in regular session,
does hereby demand immediate con-
ciliation and settlement of differ-
ences between the American Feder-
ation of Labor and the Congress for
Industrial Organizations, to the end
that labor may enjoy that peace
and progress due it; and

RESOLVED: That the method of
electing office holders by conven-
tion is undemocratic and controlled,
and a new method of rank and file
selection and election be inaugu-
rated; and

RESOLVED: That a committee
of three, or more, be appointed to
work in conjunction with like com-
mittees from other unions of the

So far, the Mt. McKinley, Co -

dova and North Coast have paid

off, plus 300 metal trades wor

ers working in the West Seattle

Boneyard which has been shu

down by the Alaska Steamship

Company.

The Metal Trades Council has,

however, established a picket Ii

around the Boneyard, demandin.g

that the company recognize their

union. With these ships laid up, t

number of men on the beach in the

MC&S amounts to about 90 P
cent of their membership.

A similar condition must prey"
in the MFOW union as well as the

SUP, who, however, endorsed t •

so-called strike of the MM&P.

Captain C. F. May, preside

of the M M&.P union declared to-

day, "The strike was a violatio

of coastwise agreements and ma

jeopardize working conditions of

about 2500 other union member

employed by other coast shipping

cornpanies."

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific has consistently support

legitimate demands of all maritime

unions on the Pacific Coast but

solutely insists that before other

organizations can be jeopardizea

and their membership thrown

the bricks, these strike actions must

be brought before the District Co

cils for action by all interested

groups.

city to formulate plans for rank a

file autonomy, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE

That these committees will cooP L-

ate with committees from other

unions throughout the U. S. a

Canada finally resolving themselves

Into a central body to effect P

posed legislation looking towards

electing officers by direct vote

membership.

Fraternally submitted,
COMMITTEE ON COORDINATIO

Address all inquiries and co

munications to Committee ea
ordination, Room 202, Tabor TemPle

6th and University, Seattle, Wa

.....••••••••••

MILK FOR THE BABIE
-OF-

SPAIN WEEK, FEB. 6.1

SPANISH
FIESTA

DANCING, FEASTING

OLD TIME REVELRY I

SAT. oFEB. 11 Fl8 p.m.

DREAMLAND

-Music By--

BENNY WATKINS
20-Piece Orchestra

Auditorium - Post 8E. Steiner

Admission 45 Cents

Ausp. No. Calif. Conference T

Aid Spanish Children.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS
PAMPHLETS UNION BUTTONS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
Frank Santori, permit man and member of .the ILWU 1-10, and his

friend, Marianne, are all ready for the Spanish Fiesta for Spain's Babies
Saturday night.

ORdway 7431-74321i122 Golden Gate Ave7


